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Chrysler
of Canada
salutes ...

PLYMO UTH

J. L. FORSTER

DODGE

COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE
DESOTO

CHRYSLER

IMPERIAL

Chrysler Corporation ol
Canada, Limited

• Here at Chrysler of Canada
"Quality" is our middle name. All
of our products are quality-built
to the highest standards of automotive craftsmanship.
I n the cars of The Forward Look
Quality is combined with such
exclusive features as swivel seats,
Torsion-AIRE R ide, Push-Button
driving and heating, style leadership and many, many others.
One drive will bring out the differ-

ence that great engineering makes.

M a ker o f the five great cars of The Forward look ..)>

plus Dodge and Fargo trucks, Chryco parts and accessories
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What's ahead for you,

young lady?
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Arc you continuing
your ctlucation? Arc )OU
planning a career in
busiucss ·~ If you arc
graduatin~ this year. and
thin k in~ of a business career,
we in,ite ) ou to consider
The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada.

I

The Bell can help you select
a career suited lo your personal
interest.:;. You" ill recci,c joh trai11ing
an<l company courses of instruction in
many important fields. You earn a good
salary as wt:11, and you lit:lp to mai11tain
a public sen ice essential to your community.
If JOU arr hokiug for /1rn11a11ml rmploymcnt,
why nol drop in at T he Bell now and find out
more about the opportunities in this important sen-icc.

lf JOU are co11lin11i11g your education
you will be interested to know that BcU has splendid
opportunities for you when you graduate
from college. Keep us in mind,
won't you?
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA @
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MERET QUI LABORAT
At 3:30 p.m. every weekday, September to June, the
doors of Forster burst open and disgorge floods of stu·
dents. To a casual observer, it must seem that these
teen-agers are fleeing from the jaws of higher education.
Yet, it is our proud boast at Forster that we have the
strongest school spirit in the city of Windsor. We want
to keep it that way.
All of us worry about the school's morale. We take
its pulse and temperature, mutter that the attendance at
games is terrible, and prescribe pep ral lies for flagging
spirits.
But perhaps we are fretting needlessly. When this
year-book was short of money at printing time, over 350

students turned out at a dance to raise money. At a
crucial basketball game with Kennedy this winter, a
Kennedy observer called the Forsterites "the keenest
cheering section" he had ever seen. Undoubtedly we
were the loudest, and we kept cheering in the face of
defeat.
Forster has a fine heritage. Let us hand it down to
our successors. To succeeding years of Spartans, let us
say, "Teach tradition to the freshmen, industry to the
sophomores, initiative to the juniors, manners to the seniors
and wisdom and humility to all". Meret qui Laborat.

-Mary Holden, 1 2A.
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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
TO THE STAFF OF THE SPARTALOGUE:

Forster students look forward each year to the Spartalogue. Each new issue becomes a treasured souvenir of
a happy time. The staff is justly proud of the excellence
we have learned to expect and continue to find in the
year book. We wish to extend our sincere congratulations
to the contributors, the editors and their sponsors.
TO THE GRADUATING CLASSES:

The graduates will prize this issue. They have the
place of honour in it. To them we express our appreciation of the developing spirit of understanding and
co-operation. As teaching and learning blended, achievement and satisfaction grew. We trust the purposeful
quest for learning and wisdom will go on and that true
happiness will come, as it can only come, from devotion
to a calling "that satisfies the soul".
TO THOSE WHO REMAIN:
MR. STEADMAN

May the stories of concerted effort and shared successes
banish doubts and fears and raise new hopes and determination among those who will come back another year.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Meret Qui Laborat -

he who works deserves praise

This phrase certainly can be applied to the workmanship
behind the 1959 edition of the Spartalogue. On our
efficient staff, we have typists, literary people, artists and
assistants, each one working hard to make the Spartalogue
an enjoyable and memorable book.
Although credit is given to the staff, it would be
impossible to have a year book without 'the assistance of
Miss Scarfone and Miss Mitchell. To thank them a thousand
times over would be insufficient.
Another important part of our Spartalogue Staff is the
advertising committee. Here a nucleus of students worked
hard to bring in "ads". The more ads we receive, the
better book we put out. Our thanks to Miss Moss, who
leads this department, for her excellent job.

CAROLE BURRELL

Mr. Heaton, who took charge of the Spartalogue
pictures, deserves our compliments. He and his staff have
done wonders with even the most unphotogenic of us.
Now as you the readers, browse through our 1959
edition of the Spartalogue, we are sure that you will agree
with our motto "Meret Qui Laborat".
-Carole Burrell, Editor.
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SPARTALOGUE STAFF
First Ro w (left to right): Mary Beth Jewell, Irene Marsh all, Peggy Steadman, Carole

Burrell, Heather Campbell.
Sec;ond Row (left to right): Miss Scarfone, Sophie Skoczen, Barbar'a Chery, Marion
Patrick, Mary Holden, Sharon Bocchini, Miss Mitchell.
Third Row (left to right): Jim Silcox, Andy Small, Jack Wiley, Bryan Trothen, Mr.
Heaton.

,_ SPARTALOGUE ADVERTISING COMMITTEE
First Row (left to right): Pat Parozanin, Marilyn McVittie, Jennie Teleban, Priscilla

Deschaine, Mary Wightman.
Second Row (left to right): Virginia Charbonneau, Kathy Tritjak, Susan Sinasac, Marilyn
Ord, Betty Lou Fergus.
Third Row (left to right): Miss Moss, Wayne Wright, Lillian Melville, Dawn Smith,
Randy Br own, Brian Vernon.
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SPARTALOGUE STAFF
EDITOR

Carole Burrell

ASSISTANT EDITORS

Marion Patrick
Jim Silcox

LITERARY

Mary Holden

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Camera Club

LAY-OUT ...

........................... ............................. Mary Beth Jewell
Sharon Bocchini

SPORTS

Art Armstrong
Paul Mitchell
Andy Small

ADVERTISING COPY

Irene Marshall

BOOK REVIEWS

Brian Trothen

ART

.................................................Jack Wiley

COVER

Laura Blute

ASSISTANTS

Sophie Skoczen, Judy Prier, Barbara Chery, Pat Telek, Peggy Steadman, Heather Campbell.

ADVERTISING STAFF..

Betty-Lou Fergus, Priscilla Deschaine, Virginia Charbonneau, Sharron Mitchell, Mary Wightman,
Jennie Teleban, Marilyn Ord, Lonnie Code, Susan Sinasac, Katherine Tritjak, Wayne Wright,
Randy Brown, Brian Vernon, Bonny Steer.

r. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ..
I
STAFF ADVISORS ....... Miss Scarfone, Miss Mitchell, Miss Moss, Mr. Heaton.

+

COMPLIMENTS
of

Mayor Michael J. Patrick

+

Aldermen:
William

J.

Fairlie

William C. Riggs

Thomas R. Brophey

Lorne R. Rogers

Mrs. Cameron H. Montrose

W. John Wheelton

Oliver M . Stonehouse

Maurice L. Belanger

Bernard Newman

John H . Charlton
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TEACHTNG STAFF
First Row (left to right): Mrs. Liddell, Miss Scarfone, Miss Philpot, Mr. Brown, Mr. Steadman,
Weller, Mrs. Sparling, Miss McIntosh.

Miss

Second Row (left to right): Miss Clary, Miss McDonald, Miss Vott (Secretaries), Mrs. Sinclair, Miss Moss,

Mrs. Letourneau, Miss Burnett, Miss Goldstein, Mrs. Haeberlin, Mr. Gessell.
T hird Row (left to right): Mr. Heaton, Mr. Cayen, Mr. MacDonald, Mr. Bygrove, Mr. Price, Mrs. Sloan,
Miss Castle, Miss Mitchell, Mr. Havelock.
Fourth Row (left to right): Mr. Krol, Mr. Burleigh, Mr. Jenkins, Mr. Motruk, Mrs. Galbraith, Mr. Skoyles,
Mr. Silcox, Mr. Mallender, Mr. Ellis.

NEW TEACHERS
Last September, Forster's teaching staff was enlarged
by eleven new teachers, six men and five women.

the University of Manitoba and his Bachelor of Arts at
Assumption University.

Mr. Cayen, who teaches Mathematics, and who has
taught before at Chelmsford High School, received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Ottawa.

Mr. Bygrove, another graduate of Forster Collegiate,
is on our Commercial staff. He received his Bachelor
of Arts at Assumption University.

Mr. MacDonald, French and Music teacher, has obtained
two degrees. He attended the University of Western
Ontario where he received his Bachelor of Arts and Music
Graduate in Paedagogy.

Mrs. Letourneau, an English, French and History teacher,
has two degrees from two Universities. She received her
Bachelor of Arts from Queen's University and her Master
of Arts from Middleburg University, St ate of Vermont.

Mr. Burleigh, a mathematics teacher, received
Bachelor of Arts at Assumption University.

Miss Burnett, a former graduate of Forster Collegiate,
teaches English, History and Latin.
She received her
Bachelor of Arts from the University of Western Ontario.

his

Mrs. Galbraith, a former graduate of Forster Collegiate,
attended London Teachers' College. She teaches English
and Physical Education.
Mrs. Sloan, our capable Home Economics teacher, is
a graduate of the University of Western Ontario, where
she obtained her Bachelor of Arts degree. She taught
formerly at West Lorne.
Mr. Havelock, a Chemistry and Science teacher, attended
two Universities. He received his Bachelor of Science at

Miss Goldstein, a French teacher, graduated from the
University of Western Ontario with her Bachelor of Arts
degree. She had taught at Exeter Collegiate.
Mr. Motruk, who teaches Physical Education and
Commercial Mathematics, received his Bachelor of Arts
from the University of Western Ontario.
-Carole Burrell, 1 28.
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SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES AND PRIZES
DIANNE CAMPBELL
The John L. Forster Award
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars
The Agnes Ireland Award- One Hundred Dollars
Prize for highest marks in Grade l 3 English
Presented by Gladys R. Munnings,
Secondary School Inspector of English

ROBERT ALLAN
The James T. Robinson Memorial Award
One Hundred Dollars

•

•

•
•

•

•

The Ont ario Public School Men Teachers' Federation
Scholarship- Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
The Royal Windsor Chapter, 1.0.D.E. Bursary
Two Hundred Dollars
The Dominion-Provincial Student-Aid Bursary
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars

LORETT A DECARIE
Michigan Student-Aid Bursary
Four Hundred and Fifty Dollars
Atkinson Foundation Bursary-Four Hundred Dollars
The Dominion-Provincial Student-Aid Bursary
Five Hurndred Dollars

at

MARGARET SPAR LING

ilor

Board of Governors' Scholarship in Latin (U.W.0.)
One Hundred Dollars

1er,

General Brock Home and School Association Prize
Fifty Dollars

1te,

her
,ter

•

QU I

WALLACE MI LLS
The A. H. McKague Bursary-Two Hundred Dollars

BARBA RA SKEGGS
The Col. Walter L. McGregor Chapter, 1.0.D.E. Bursary
One Hundred Dollars

M ARG ARET MACDO N A LD
General Proficiency Prize- Fifty Dollars

M ARJO RIE DUBS
Gener al Proficiency Prize- Fifty Dollars

M ARGARET W HITE
ite,
her
rio.

General Proficiency Prize- Fifty Dollars

the
~rts

DAV ID RO BINSON

and

t..rts

The Ontario Public School Men Teachers' Federation
Sc;holarship-Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
The Lieut. Douglas Green Chapter, 1.0.D.E. Bursary
Two Hundred Dollars
The Dominion-Provirncial Student-Aid Bursary
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars

N EIL WIGHTMAN
The Dominion-Provincial Student-Aid Bursary
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars

J AMES LEISHM AN
The Branch 143, Canadian Legion Scholarship
Two Hundred Dollars
The A. H. McKague Bursary- Two Hundred Dollars

Page Ten

MISS WELLER
Home-Room Teacher.

THIRTEEN A

ART ARMSTRONG
Act.: Public
Speaking,
Basketball, F o o t b a 1 1,
S w i m m i n g I Track,
Hockey, Gymnastic
Team, Dance Committee,
Golf.
Desc.: "Grace"ful
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Teaching children
Grace
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KEN BEVERIDGE

Act.: Hockey, Band,
Swimming

Desc.: Curly
Amb.: I don't know
Fut.: Still sitting at the
back in Miss Weller's
room

195!1

JOHN BLACKLOCK
Act.: Drama, Pub 1 i c
Speaking, 0 p e r e t t a.
Camera Club, Spartalogue, Forster Forum
Desc.: Always thinking
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Relaying his knowledge to future generations

DIANE BOWEN
Act.: Library, Spartalogue, French C 1 u b,
Dance Committee, Backstage
Desc.: Happy-Go-Lucky
Amb.: Anything'll do
Fut.: Touring the world
on a ping pong ball

WAYNE BROWN
Act.: Band
Desc.: Charlie's brother
Amb.: - Fut.: Celebrating Beet·
hoven's birthday

GREG BRUMPTON
Act.: Basketball, Football
Desc.: "The Quiet Man"
Amb.: Agricultural Co 11e g e
Fut.: Living off the land

TOM CADA
Act.: Band
Desc.: A real gone musician
Amb.: Electronics
Fut.: Banging bongos

BARBARA CHERY
Act.: Spartalogue, Choir,
Operetta, Prefect, Life
saving, Backstage
Desc.: "Always Smiling"
Amb.: Teaching or Lab
Technician
Fut.: "Hopeless"

JULIE CHILMNITZKY
Act.: Cheerleader, VoL
leyball, Track, Swimming, Badminton, Life
saving, French C 1 u b,
Prefect
Desc.: Sweet and Saucy
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Revealing the truth

BILL CONRICK
Act.: Football
Desc.: The wild joker
Amb.:American Navy or
Marines
Fut.: K.P. duty

ELAINE CRITCHLOW
Act.: Prefect, F r e n c h
Club
Desc.: Cute and quiet
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Non, non, non!

I·

DON FISHER
Act: Badminton, Shooting, Dance Committe~
Desc.: A one-gal guy
Amb.: Architectural drafting
Fut.: Designing a dream
house

BILL FORD
Act.: P u b 1i c Speaking,
Spartalogue,
Ecclesia
Executive
Desc.: Shy and retiring
Amb.: Teacher's College
Fut.: Still telling jokes

ANN GRANT
Act.: Prefect, Basketball,
Track, Volleyball, HiNotes, Spartalogue editor, Public Speaking,
Grade 9 Coach, Forster
Forum, Sports Director,
French Club, Ecclesia
Executive, Dance Com·
mittee, Backstage
Desc.: Pert, pretty and
popular
Amb.: First teaching then
a lawyer
Fut.: Supreme Court
Judge

BILL GRAY
Act.: Band, Choir, Track,
Cross Country, Basketball
Dcsc.: The Ion g, silent
type
Amb.: T.V. Cameraman
Fut.: My pictures don't
talk

DONNA HAYS
Act.: Backstage, Prefect,
Choir, Grade 9 Coach,
Life saving, Badminton,
Swimming, French Club
Desc.: A 1 ways
taking
chances
Amb.: High
School
Teacher
Fut.: Back at Forster

HAROLD
HETHERINGTON
Act. : Backstage, Choir,
Ope retta, Prefect
Desc.: The figuring type
Amb.: Chartered Accountant
Fut.: Solving problems

HAROLD IIICKLING
Act.: Christian Fellowship, Football, Choir,
Operetta, Prefect
Desc.: Very studious
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Still Studying

JEAN HOLDSWORTH
Act.: Forster Forum,
Choir, Dance Committee, Prefect, Class News
Desc.: Poet
Amb.: Public School Music
Teacher
Fut.: Hitting a high note

,.
I·

i-

h

BOB HRICKOVIAN
Act.: Hockey, Football,
Swimming, Track, Choir
Desc.: Speed-demon
Amb.: Marriage and to be
a househusband
Fut.: Beach-comber

.~

TERRY JENKINS
Act.: Basketball, Footb a 11, Officer's Corps,
Cross Country, Badmin·
ton
Desc.: Strong and silent
Amb.: Aeronautical tech.
nologist
Fut.: Designing strong,
silent phones

LARRY KARPIUK
Act.: Basketball, Football, Track, Class Reporter, C r o s s Country,
Dance Committee, Ecclcsia, Officer's Corp
Desc.: The old pro
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Saving Pennies

ANDY KYTE
Desc.: A wiener
Amb.: Business Administration or a Skin Diver
Fut.: Searching for
Pearls

Page Twelve
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DON LAFONTAINE
Act.: Choir, 0 per et ta,
Prefect, Harriers, Dance
Committee, School Spirit
Desc.: "Tons"
Amb.: Agricultural Co 11e g e
Fut.: "Counting bottle
caps"

'---

HAROLD MERCER
Act.: Band, Choir
Desc.: Eagle Eyes
Amb.: Accountant
Fut.: Studying figures

JOHN MUIR
Act.: Band, Swimming,
Ecclesia Executive
Desc.: A male Ester Williams
Amb.: Assumption College
Fut.: Making a big splash

GARY PATTISON
Act.: Trac k,
Tennis,
Basketball, Swimming,
Football, Dance Committee, Prefect
Desc.: Sporty
Amb.: Engineer
Fut.: Making things run
smoothly

.....

MORGAN PRICE
Act.: Basketball, Track,
Volleyball, Badminton,
Tennis, Prefect, Ecclesia,
Da nee Committee
Desc.: Another weiner
Amb.: Engineering or
Te.aching
Fut.: Playing Euchre in
the Teacher's Room

JUDY PRIER
Act.: Spartalogue, Backstage, Dance Committee,
Prefect
Desc.: An enthusiastic
worker
Amb.: Lab Technician
Fut.: Putting her heart
into her work

MARGARET REID
Act.: School Newspaper,
French Club
Desc.: Loves to laugh
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Enjoying life

MARYLOU RICHARDS
Act.: Choir, 0 per et ta,
Dance Committee, Hi,
N'otes, French Club,
Spart.alogue, Prefect
Dzsc.: Musically indined
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Writing Peanuts

VICTOR ROY
Act.: Badminton, Prefect,
Harriers
Desc.: Another Al Capp
Amb.: Engineer
Fut.: Really gone

BOB SAUNDERS
Act.: Band, Choir
Desc.: Tall, d a r k a n d
handsome
Amb.: Engineering
Fut.: Still t.a 11, dark and
handsome

SOPIDE SKOCZEN
Act.: Volleyball, Backstage, Ecclesia, Spart.aIogue, Grade 9 Coach,
French Club, Choir, Life
saving, Prefect
Desc.: The great reformer
Amb.: Teacher
FU!t.: Straightening
crooked paths

JEANNE'ITE SYROID
Act.: Choir, 0 per et ta,
Spart.alogue, P r e f e c t,
Backstage, Dance Com·
mittee
Desc.: Miss Congeniality
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Setting a good example

9
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Page Thirteen

CAROL
Act.: Basketball, Track,
Volleyball, Forster
F o r u m, Spartalogue,
French
Club,
Class
Jews, Dance Committee,
Grade 9 Coach
Desc.: Really agile
Amb.: Medical Researcher
Fut.: Racing against bacteria

ED THRAS:IBR
Act.: First Aid Squad.
Stage Manager, Forster
Forum, Dance Committee, Camera Club, Officer's Corps, Band
Desc.: The Charmer
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Lighting the way

WHIT TUCKER
Act.: Football, Basketball,
Track, Dance Committee
Desc.: A giselle
Amb.: Teacher or Lawyer
Fut.: Gathering Heather

SHEILA TYLER
Act.: Volleyball, Basketball, Track, Tennis, Badminton, French Club,
Prefect, Dance Committee, Forster F o r u m,
Grade 9 Coach, Spartalogue, Sports Director
Desc.: Power-packed
Amb.: P. E. Teacher
Fut.: Doing push-ups

BETIY WINTONYK
Act.: Dance Committee
Desc.: The original French
twist
Amb.: Lab Technician
Fut.: Analysing germs

MRS. SINCLAIR
Home-Room Teacher

TOM ANDERSON
Act.: Choir, Band, Bad·
minton
Desc.: "Puttering" around
Amb.: Director lfor Am·
bassador Bridge
Fut.: Writing " How to
Learn Shorthand in 10
Easy Lessons"

JEA' l ATTWOOD
Act:. Dance Committee,
Prefect, Badminton,Lifesaving, Student Director
Desc.: All Smiles
Amb.: Hiram Walker's
Fut.: Living it up

JOYCE BRENT
Act:. Volleyball, Christian Fellowship, Choir
Desc.: Blondie
Amb.: To work at the
Windsor Daily Star
Fut.: Star Copy Girl

JIM BROWN
Act.: Drill Team, Choir,
Prefect
Desc.: Charlie Brown
Amb.: White Collar Job
Fut.: In the Comics

a,

[i-

b,

1,

t,

)·

t·

GEORGE BEADOW
Act.: Volleyball, Hockey
Desc.: 'Dimples'
Amb.: Engineer
Fut.: Dominion's Head
Man

Senior
Commercial
and 12A

JEANNIE BLACK
Act.: Basketball, Volleyball, Swimming, Track,
Grade Nine Coach
Desc.: Bilg Brown Eyes
Amb.: To raise a hockey
team
Fut.: Just BOBbing along
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Act.: Badminton, Go 1 £,
Prefect, Dance Committee, Ecclesia, T r a c k,
Rifle Team, Executive of
Ecclesia
Desc.: The Ipana Kid
Amb.: Teacher
Fut.: Look Ma, no cavities!
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GRACE JEWELL
Act.: Swimming, C 1ass
Reporter, Prefect, Choir
Desc.: Innocent
Amb.: Stenographer
Fut.: Teaching "Art"

CAROLYN DIETZEL
Act.: Choir, Christian
Fellowship, P ref e c t,
Dance C o m m i t t e e,
Drama, Life Saving
Desc.: 98%
Amb.: Secretary to Executive in Detroit
Fut.: Let's leave that to
Jim

MARILYN EMERY
Act.: Choir
Desc.: Naughty but nice
Amb.: Stenographer
Fut.: Pounding the keys

MILT LESPERANCE
Act.: Hockey, Track
Desc.: Personality Kid
Amb.: Electrical Engineer
Fut.: Down on the farm

MARILYN LIEBROCK
Act.: Basketball, Volleyball, Spartalogue, Prefect, Coach, Christian
Fellowship
Desc.: Tall and Terrific
Amb.: T o make I o t s o f
Money!
Fut.: Riding high

MARGARET MATTHEWS
Desc.: Trim and attractive
Amb.: Travelling Sten ographer
Fut.: Only Maggie knows

PATTY AMBROSE
Act.: Cheerleader, Bas ketball, Track
Desc.: Sing along with me
Amb.: Secretary
Fut.: Finding the Lost
Chord

JEANNETTE
BLANCHETTE
Act.: Choir
Desc.: Girl with the pretty
hair
Amb.: Secretary
Fut.: Who knows?

FERNE CASEY
Act.: Drama
Desc.: Shy
Amb.: Payroll Clerk
Fut.: It's a secret

....
DIANE KING
Act.: Volleyball, Swimming, Prefect
Desc.: Sleepy-time gal
Amb.: To work in Chicago
for Dentist
Fut.: Still sleepin'

~
JUDY WHITMARSH
Act.: Swimming, Volleyball, Track, Class Reporter
Desc.: "Ken-"tented
Amb.: Stenographer
Fut.: Only time will tell

9

;s
ir
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PRISCILLA DESCHAINE
Act.: Spartalogue
Desc.: "Jim Dandy"
Amb.: Legal Secretary
Fut.: Any old thing will
do

DOROTHY GARROD

vs
ve
0-

ws

Act.: Prefect, Christian
Fellowship
Desc.: Milkmaid
Amb.: :Missionary
Fut.: At the Dairy Queen

BILL LACHANCE
Act.: Track, F.F.O., Choir,
Cross Country
Desc.: Carefree
Amb.: To get a job
Fut.: Late for his own
Funeral

Page Fifteen
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JOAN DEWIT
Act.: Choir, Swimming,
Badminton
Desc.: Late
Amb.: Legal Secretary
Fut.: Late again

JUDY HRYNIW
Act.: Choir
Desc.: Casual
Amb.: Stenographer
Fut.: Taking it easy

GWEN :McDONALD
Act.: Choir
Desc.: Confused
Amb.: Receptionist
Fut.: Teacher's Pet

JERRY DUDA
Act.: Choir
Desc.: The Hoola Hoop
Kid

Amb.: To get out of school
Fut.: In circles

CAROL HUBER
Act.: Choir
Desc.: Quiet Waters Run
Deep
Amb.: Secretary - Sitting
on Don's knee
Fut.: August Wedding
Bells

MARILYN McVITTIE
Act.: Choir, 0 per et ta,
Ecclesia, Spartalogue
Desc.: The Worrier
Amb.: Working at City
Hall
Fut.: Sky's the Limit

BETTY LOU FERGUS
Act.: Spartalogue
Desc.: Pert and Pretty
Amb.: Legal Secretary
Fut.: Behind
Closed
Doors

JOY JIN
Act.: Choir
Desc.: The Silent Witness
Amb.: Bookkeeper
Fut.: Helping Run THAT
Flower Shop

JOYCE MEARS
Act.: Choir, 0 per et ta,
Ecclesia, Life Saving
Desc.: Pert and Perky
Amb.: Private Secretary
Fut.: Around the World
in 80 Minutes
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LILLIAN MELVll.,LE
Act.: Eccles i a, Spartalogue, Prefect, Choir,
Ferster Forum
Desc.: Dark Eyes
Amb.: Foot Loose and
Fancy Free

Fut.;

EDWARD NOAKES
Act.: Choir
Desc.: The Brain
Amb.: Demonstrator for
Burrough's
Fut.: Lots of Luck,
Charlie!

Keeping people

guessing

LYNNE PETERS
Act.: F. F. 0.
Desc.: Dimples
Amb.; Bookkeeper
Fut.: Developing
Dimple Remover

a

HELEN WAKEFORD
Act.: Basketball, Volleyball, Choir, Life Saving
Desc.: Eager Beaver
Amb.: Legal Secretary
Fut.: First Woman on the
Moon

DAWN SMITH
Act.: Volleyball, Track,
Swimming, Choir, Spartalogue, Prefect
Desc.: Pizza Kid
Amb.: Stewardess
Fut.: The sky's the limit!

JOAN WHITMARS: I
Act.: Swimming, Bad:n:nton, Prefect
Desc.: "Judo"
Amb.: Business Machin~
Operalor
Fut.: Scuba Diver

1959

RUTH O'HARA
Act.: Choir, Volleyball,
Swimming, Badminton,
Cheerleader, Operetta,
Track
Desc.: N e v e r a D u l l
Moment
Amb.: Secretary
Fut.; Pin-Setter in a
Bowling Alley

PAT PAROZANIN
Act : Choir, 0 p e re t ta
Spartalogue, Ecclesia
Desc.: Short and Cute
Amb.: She'll Never Tell
Fut.: Port Huron bound !

JEAN STEW ART
Act.: Choir, Operetta
Desc.: Taking Lessons
Amb.: Professional Singer
Fut,: Bowling "300"

DOROTHY TRACEY
Act.: Choir, Life Saving
Desc.: Pony Tail
Amb.: Air Force Career
Fut.: Training her Pony

MARIA Wll.,Ll\IA'.'JN
Act.: Choir
Desc.: Tease
Amb.: Bookkeeper
Fut.: Money to Burn

IRENE MARSHALL
Act.: Spartalogue, F. F. 0.,
Drama
Desc.: Writing Letters
Amb.: Bookkeeper
Fut.: On Broadway
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COMMENCEMENT 1958
On November 14th, 1958, Forster Collegiate once again
welcomed home its graduates. It was an inspiring night
as the graduates of 1958 as well as other worthy Forster
students were honoured for their outstanding efforts over
the past year.
Following a processional and singing of the school song,
Rev. A. Eikenaar, Minister of Tabernacle Baptist Church,
read the invocation. Our Principal, Mr. T. P. Steadman
welcomed those in attendance, and then called upon Mr.
D. Gray to give a few words of greeting from the Windsor
Board of Education.
Beginning the evening's programme was the presentation
of academic pins to all students who had achieved high
scholastic standing during the past year. Mr. Silcox and
Mrs. Langmaid made the presentations to the fol lowing
students: 13A-Dianne Campbell; 1 3C-Jean Aitkenhead;
J 2C-Elliott Ouellette; 1 2A-John Blacklock, Ann Grant,
Carol Talbot, Marylou Richards, Carolyn Dietzel; 12BJudy Prier; 11 A-Mary Holden, Christine Boyd, Marilyn
Green, Marie Pitlick, Judy Hickson, John McKenzie; 11 ( Dorothy Garrod; 1OA-Jim Silcox, Audrey Bell; 1OBJohn Mitchell; 1 OCl-Marlene Robert; 1OC2-Margaret
Ferber; 1 OD-Leisha Nazarewich, Katherine LePage; 1OEBetty Matthews, Marven Oxley, Karen Slote; 9B-Peter
Westlake; 9C-Dwight Yellowage; 9D-Madeline Boyce;
9E-Susan Dougall; 9F-Roland Herbst; 9G-Robert
Warren, Diana Bellringer; 9H-Katherine Tritjak; 9JBrian Griffiths, and Sandra Tobin.
The Service Pins were then presented by Miss D.
Scarfone and Mr. D. Mallender. They had the pleasant
task of rewarding those students who had freely given
their time and energy to promote Forster's extra-curricular
activities. Jerome Delaurier and John Blacklock received
their pins for their much appreciated contributions in the
field of drama. John's pin was also presented in recognition of his assistance to the Spartalogue acting as assistant
editor. Diane Bowen, Elaine Dockeray and Dorothea
Churchill each received a pin for their services on t he
library staff. Ann Elgar received a pin for musical contributions as the pianist for the Glee Club; Trevor Wright
and Adam Bosnyak for expert Cadet leadership; Kenneth
Patterson for serving in the band; Neil Wightman and
David Robinson for their fait hful and dependable service
during assemblies; Robert Allan for his spirited participation
in the Forster Forum; Marjorie Dubs and Janet Kidd both
received service pins for their energetic participation in
the role of cheerleaders, while Richard Riseborough and
Stan Fraser received their pins for management of the
football and basketball teams respectively.
Pins were
also awarded to Ann Grant for her work as editor of the
Spartalogue, and to Marion Patrick for her services as
advertising editor.
The presentation of Public Speaking awards was ably
handled by Mrs. A. Sparling and Miss L. Mitchell. One
of the highlights of the evening occurred when Dianne
Campbell and Karen Carter were presented with W,S,S.A,
medals for winning the senior and junior g irls division
respectively. In addition to winning both their school and
city contests, both girls were presented with shields for
winning in their respective divisions in the W.O.S.S.A.
contests. A special cup was also presented to Dianne for
her public speaking ;1<;hievements, Dianne's name was the

last to be placed on the cup; consequently, it will be
retained by the school. Miss Mitchell presented the Malcolm
Fursey Shield to Dianne Campbell and John Blacklock for
their contributions to Public Speaking in the school. Karen
Carter and Jim Silcox both received prizes for winning in
the junior divisions.
At this point in the programme, The Girls' Choir under
the fine direction of Mr. M. MacDonald provided a musical
interlude. Three selections were rendered: "Dona Nobis
Pa<:ern", "Where E'er You Walk", and "Serenade".
Miss V. Philpot gave a brief story of the background
of the principal speaker of the evening, and then graciously
introduced Miss Agnes Ireland, First Secretary at the
Canadian Embassy, Washington, D.C., who had formerly
been a student of this school.
In her address to the 1958 graduating class, Miss Ireland
stressed that quality must always be placed over quantity.
In their lives ahead, the students must try to become an
aristocracy amongst their fellow men. They must seek to
become the best in whatever field of endeavour they may
choose.
The presentation of Graduation Diplomas was made by
Mr. D. Skoyles and Mr. A. R. Heaton. The school hap pily
welcomed back Miss H. Gurney, a former Forster teacher,
to aid in the presentations. A total of fifty-four students
received their diplomas.
Mrs. P. Haeberlin, Mr. G. Gessell and Mr. L. Whittaker,
a former member of the Windsor Board of Education,
presented Graduation Diplomas to twenty-one graduates
of the Commercial Course.
Before the presentation of Honour Graduation Diplomas,
Mr. C. R. Macleod, Assistant Director of Education, told
the students that they must continue to work hard, and
strive toward their goals. Aiding him in presenting the
honours, were Miss M. E. McIntosh, and Mr. W. J. Ellis.
In all, twenty students received their well-earned diplomas.
Proof that the students had striven toward excellence,
and had indeed earned their diplomas was found in the
fact that a total of over 4,200 dollars was presented in
scholarships and bursaries to wort hy students. Presentations were made by Miss M. Weller and representatives of
the donors.
Mr. H. M. Brown, vice-principal of the school, assisted
by Mrs. A. Liddell, bestowed Forster's greatest award, the
honour pin. It was given to Nora Jean Boyd, Dianne
Campbell, James Leishman, Margaret Sparling and Margaret
White, in recognition of their invaluable leadership in all
phases of high school life.
An ex.cellent valedictory address was then presented by
Dianne Campbell. After reminiscing a little, Dianne expressed her appreciation of al I the efforts that the teachers
had put forth on behalf of the students. She hoped that
some day the graduates would merit the kind words that
had been said about them.
To conclude the evening, refreshments were served in
the cafeteria where a reunion was held for graduates and
their friends and relatives.
-Jim Silcox.
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EXCERPTS FROM MISS AGNES IRELAND'S COMMENCEMENT
ADDRESS

1958 - 1959

My advice to you is concerned with things of the mind,
and of the spirit; and I suppose if I wanted to label the

what?

I hope our goal is to better the life and happiness

of all men.

advice I would call it Quality over Quantity.
I ask the graduates not to fall into the error of worIt would never do to despise size or quantity-we must
respect, or at least acknowledge it as a reality.

But

shipping, and boasting about, and gloating over, quantity

quantity or bigness is useless in the long run unless it is

and magnitude and mass.
Canada, like many other
countries, prides herself on being a democracy in which

permeated and dominated by qualit y.

every one of us has, in the last resort, some share in the
government of our country.

Democracy is the best method

I sometimes fear that this truth may be forgotten today

of government which the human brain has so far devised

when we have so greatly enlarged and perfected mechanical

-but it is the most difficult method of government, since

things, when we live more comfortably and pleasantly, and

a good democracy requires its citizens to have a high level

when we travel almost with the speed of lightning-all
because of modern inventions.

What is the advantage of

our living more comfortably or of our being able to travel

of education, intelligence, public spirit, and unselfishness.
Democracy, therefore, can endure only if quantity is trans-

about the world with unparalleled speed, if we have no

formed into quality.

We want not only numbers or big-

serious purpose behind our living and behind our journeys?

ness or a mass, but we want informed numbers, responsible

We are creating gigantic machines and instruments-for

bigness, an intelligent mass and an unselfish majority.

EXCERPTS FROM DIANNE CAMPBELL'S VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
Reminiscing, Dianne Campbell stated in her valedictory
address, "One of our teachers once commented that we
could scarcely be called a good class, but we were
interesting.

Although in the past, all too often, we failed

to show our appreciation, we were then, and are now,
deeply grateful for all their efforts on our behalf."
The benefits which were recounted in Dianne's address

personal influence on all those whom they taught.
Perhaps even more important than the benefits obtained
was the fact that enough maturity was reached during the
five years to enable senior students to laugh at themselves,
their mistakes, and their shortcomings.

It was also learned

there is a reward for effort, and only genuine effort produces a genuine reward.

show there was every reason to be grateful. The academic

In conclusion, Dianne philosophized, "The itching sen·

education for which admission was sought five years pre-

sation, which we call ambition, may only be inflammation

viously was finally received.

of the wishbone, but we believe it is more.

Many intangible benefits

We face the

were obtained from a well-balanced programme of sports,

future with heads held high, proud to carry with us the

and cultural and social activities.

fine tradition which we inherit as g raduates of Forster

Sympathetic teachers,

interested in the daily welfare of their pupils, exerted a

Collegiate."
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----------------------1958 GRADUATES

;5

y

Pat Adams-Teacher's College
Bob Allan-Teacher's College
Nora Jean Boyd-University of Western Ontario
Jerry Brumpton-Ontario Agricultural College
Dianne Campbell-Queen's University
Lloyd Cochrane-Apprenticeship-Accountant
Gordon Cosgrave-Assumption University
Loretta Decarie-Pre-Medical-University of Western
Ontario
Jerome Delaurier-Chiropractic College
Marjorie Dubs-Nursing-Chicago
Ozzie Dubs-Assumption University
Bill Easby-Bank of Nova Scotia
Dovg Ferguson-Teacher's Col lege
Joan Houston-West Elgin High School
Wayne Hutchinson-Canadian Navy
Janet Kidd-Bank of Montreal
Bill Kovinski-Business College
Jim Leishman-Assumption University
Doug Long-Assumption University
Margaret MacDonald-Teacher's College
Wallace Mills-Teacher's College
David Moore-Western Ontario Institute of Technology
David Robinson-Teacher's College
Ann Rutherford-London Victoria Hospital-Nursing
Barbara Skeggs-Teacher's College
David Snyder-Assumption University
Margaret Sparling-Convalescing

Margaret White-Queen's University
Neil Wightman-Teacher's College
12C & 13C
Jean Aitkenhead-Teaching
Judy Ambrose-Elcombe Engineering Company
Marilyn Bate-Hiram Walker's
Adam Bosnyak-Teaching in Brantford
Judy Carter-Secretary-A. H. Boulton
Kathy Clark-Windsor Credit Bureau
Bill Cullen-Canadian Pacific Telegraph
Edith Debell-Secretary in lawyer's office
Deneece Dudley-Board of Education
Dorothy Erdeg-Board of Education
Barbara Grey-Hiram Walker's
Gail Griffin-Tucker Electric
Gloria Huber-Appel Bros.
Paula Jeannotte-Westinghouse
Pat Lauzon-Toronto-Dominion Bank
Elliott Ouellette-Burroughs
Ken Patterson-Unemployed
June Pickering-Marsh's Frozen Foods
Jim Renaud-Provincial Bank
Bruce Stubbington-Toronto-works for time-efficiency
expert
Elizabeth Tarr-Secretary at Capitol Theatre-mar ried
Roderick Toop-Painter for father
-Irene Marshall, l 2C.

UNITED NATIONS TRIP
Last October, I was fortunate enough to be chosen for
the annual trip to the United Nations in New York. Now
I can look back and pick out the features of this wonderful
trip that will be of lasting value to me.
I learned why New York is one of the world's great
cities. From the time we landed at LaGuardia Airport late
Saturday night until we left three days later, we were
continually amazed by the size and variety of New York.
Our activities included wandering through Greenwich
Village and Chinatown, climbing the Statue of Liberty, and
seeing a Broadway play.
At all times we were impressed with the warmth and
friendliness of the people we met. For example, there
was the college student who accidentally joined our party
and spent a whole evening guiding us about the city.
If all we had done was tour New York, the trip would still
have been worthwhile.
The main purpose of our trip was to visit the United
Nations and to observe some of its operations. International affairs had always seemed remote, but when we

entered the beautiful buildings, world problems came to
life. We visited a special committee that was discussing
the vital question of world disarmament. It was enlightening to hear arguments presented by both Western and
Communist delegates.
Another committee that attracted our attention was discussing the racial problem in the Union of South Africa.
Such problems involving human rights are considered
especially important by the members of the United Nations.
We also visited UNICEF, the United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund. This is a permanent agency
of the United Nations with its own staff and suite of offices.
It is concerned with the welfare of children throughout the
world. We left the United Nations with the feeling that
there are many difficult problems in the world but that
this organization was our best chance of solving them.
I will always be grateful to the Windsor Board of
Education for sponsoring this trip. I only wish that every
student in the school could have this privilege.
-John Blacklock, 13A.
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A TRIP TO STRATFORD
One of the most successful events of the school year
was the trip which some of our upper school students took
to Stratford, Ontario this fall. Three bus-loads of students
from grades eleven, twelve, and thirteen saw King Henry
4th Part 1 performed at the Shakespearian Theatre there.
The travellers spent the four-hour journey each way by
eating, playing cards, and singing. Grade Twleve A
even managed to produce a ukelali.
We ate our lunch on the theatre grounds in Stratford,
sharing our sandwiches with the sleek swans that hovered
near the shore of the Avon River. Then we hurried to
the theatre building proper to find our seats, as we had
been sternly ordered not to be late. We found a striking,
modern building, constructed on the round, with a flanged
top and a multitude of glass doors. The lobby walls were
hung with pictures of the actors. Another row of glass
doors led into the main body of the theatre. Our seats
were on the main floor, well toward the stage-very good
seats we thought, settling into them carefully. There
didn't seem to be much foot-room. Later we learned that
every seat in the house is good.
The stage seemed odd. A flat platform jutted out into
the theatre, just three steps from the auditorium floor.
The seats wrapped themselves around three sides of this
rostrum. On the fourth side was a complicated arrangement of stairways, entrances, and a balcony. There were
two more entrances, one below where we were sitting, and

one across from us. There was no curtain to be seen.
The whole stage was painted dull grey. It all looked rather
drab-not what we had expected at all.
We heard the long-anticipated sound of trumpets, the
lights dimmed, and suddenly the bare stage was filled with
colour, sound and movement. The productions at Stratford
are carefully planned to the last detail. This planning
shows especially in the costumes and the movements of
the actors. In the battle scenes, players rushed up and
down the aisles, making the students in the outer seats
duck. Those swords seemed very authentic-and very
close.
No one could have wanted a more enthusiastic audience
than we were. We cheered jolly Falstaff whenever he
appeared and mourned his passing away when we thought
he had been killed. We clapped and laughed at the
tavern scene, thrilled to the clang of swords during the
battle, and enjoyed every minute of it. After the performance, the director came out and answered our questions
about the production. He complimented us on being a
most receptive audience and said that very likely these
special matinees for secondary schools would be repeated
next year. Beyond question, all of us who saw Henry 4th
will want to repeat a wonderful experience.
-M.ary Holden, 1 2A.

ASSEMBLIES
Forster's assembly program this year was distinguished
by both quality and quantity. " Pep" assemblies seemed
to be desired by t he majority of the students, because
of the fine performances of our teams throughout the year,
and because of the efforts of a small but active "Pep
Club".
1 3A presented a skit in which they crowned "Miss
School Spirit". Boys from the senior class, in fancy
costumes, represented each school in the city, and a
"Queen School Spirit" was elected by the students. The
applause meter showed that "Connie?" Conrick as Miss
Forster won the competition hands down.
1 2A, with the help of students from all classes, presented an assembly depicting student excuses for failure
to attend basketball games. Ann Steer kept an eye on
Barry Pepper, industrious Doug Brown mowed yards of
stage, and pretty Nan Grey was carried away. Doug
Howell outplayed himself as the M.C. in this spectacular
presentation directed by Milan Crepp.

1 2B also presented a variety show for the amusement
of all Spartans. Dolores Grondin acted as M.C., introducing such performers as Liz Kulik, singer; Carmen Eaton,
juggler; and the Forster Meat Packer's pet horse. She
herself danced as the "Happy Vagabondli.
We would like to thank all the people who contributed
to the Assemblies.

(
.....

CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY
The Christmas Assembly is always the climax of the
fall term. This year "Too Much Christmas", a play in
two acts, was presented by Miss Weller. It starred Eddy
Hyttenrauch, John Blacklock, Irene Marshall and Brian
Trothen.
The choir sang three numbers under Mr.
MacDonald's able direction, with "Silent Night" as the
climax. All combined to make this a very enjoyable
occasion.
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DO YOU DREAM?
HAVE YOU EVER DREAMED ABOUT THE DAY YOU WOULD BE A
TOP EXECUTIVE OR THE SECRETARY TO A TOP EXECUTIVE?

Il

You Have? Excellent!

However, dreaming or imagining alone won't get you there. Don't be satisfied
with mediocrity. Is the best too good for you? You bet it isn't! Then why
be satisfied with anything less than the best, when the best is so easy to
attain, if you want it enough?
Graduating in BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION or EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL work
at the WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE is the quickest, surest and least expensive
method of making your dream come true.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES, INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU DECIDE!

We heartily welcome your call for full information about either of these courses.
TRAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT WILL DO THE MOST FOR YOU!

WINDS
•
I

R. J. SERVICE, Principal
Bank of Montreal

15 Chatham Street

Building

East

I. . . ................................................................................
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AND THEN THERE WAS ONE
The date is August twenty-seventh, nineteen fifty-eight.
The setting is a United States Air force base in the Mojave
Desert of New Me xico. The place is a glass-walled control
tower, crowded with military dignitaries, and scientists.
The occasion is the first attempt of a jet plane to shatter
the confines of the earth's atmosphere.
From the control tower of the air base the viewers can
see the poised profiles of two sleek United States Air force
experimental rocket X-9 aircraft. The planes are a beehive of activity as technicians and mechanics scurry to
and fro making the customary last minute checks and tests.
The picture changes as the broad expanses of runway
become remarkably void of movement as the wail of a
siren signals that the runway area must be cleared for
action. Now, only two men stand beside each plane, one
to help the pilot into the cockpit and the other to remove
the ponderous blocks from the airplane's wheels. Two test
pilots emerge from ,some unknown area and walk side by
side towards the needle-nosed metal birds on the runway.
Their faces are not taut with anxie ty; instead their warm
human laughter at some personal joke seems to shatter
the tense atmosphere of silence which has prevailed.

MEMORABLE NIGHT
Along the decks they amble gaily
With only care of what to do,
The game of skill and sport are over
And now they must invent anew.
"Let's watch the path the ship is cutting"
(That sparkling spray of foam!)
"Or count the stars that glow o'erheadNo night like this at home."
Among the many faces there
Not one could ever guess
That soon they'd find their final homeTheir final home of rest.
" Dash it all, what have we here?
You say the ship is sinking?
It cannot be; it must not be:
The danger light's not blinking!"

Indeed, as the two pilots strode to their planes and
climbed into the cockpits one could not help wondering
where and what human emotions lay cloaked beneath the
plastic bubble of their oxyge:, masks and the bloated
swellings of their thermal flying suits. Were they really
as calm as they seemed; or was their stoical appearance
and laughter a mere cloak for human fear?
A blaring loudspeaker once more motivated a burst of
activity. The runway was cleared for flight and the control
operator gave the okay for take-off. One, then the other
hurtled down the runway at screaming speeds until the
noses arched upwards and wheels no longer touched our
world. The first plane wheeled in a broad circle 'till the
two were at the same altitude; then they disappeared
into the haze of the afternoon sky.
All eyes were then turned to the scopes and dials of
electronic tracking devices, while on the runway trucks
with mobile antennas started tracing the flight of the two
planes. Meanwhile, the co-ordination control centre locked
and guarded its doors for security reasons and was engaged in a wave of furious action. Plotting reports from
radar and detection apparatus were relayed on to the
scopes in the co-ordination center room, revealing the
altitude at which the planes were flying.

So many died, so many failed
To grasp at life's fast-fading hand,
Yet no remorse, regretting now
Can help the members of that band.

One minute, two minutes, five minutes, ten minutes
went by until fin.a lly the planes could be detected no
longer. They had flown through the at mosphere. The
co-ordination center announced this via the loud speakers
and pandemonium broke loose. Men slapped each other
on the back and shouted phrases of jubilance.

What can it be that in men's minds
They dare to tempt t he mighty gods?
"It cannot be; it must not be:"
Or else be victims of the odds.

But in the control center room there was cause for alarm.
After one minute the scopes had again begun to track the
planes. True, enough, there were the blips on the scopes.
But anxiety turned to stark fear and amazement, for now
there was one.

-Jean Holdsworth, 13A.

-Arthur Armstrong, 13A.
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WHAT EVERY TEACHER SHOULD KNOW
Crack! A long silence. Crack! The screams of a child.
Sangi The closing of a door. Clop, clop, clop. A skinny
black-coated figure strode to the front of the room.
Waving a flexible willow switch, Master Stonehouse
growled, "That goes for the rest of you little urchins tool
Repeat the Declaration of Independence."
Weak little voices answered his terse command.
" Louder, do you hear, or you'll get the licking of your
life."
Perfunctory shouts sprang from the trembling students.
A piercing smile of cruel satisfaction appeared on Master
Stonehouse's face.
''When I was a boy, ,I knew my lessons perfectly. I
had to! We had strict teachers in those days. None of
this molly-coddling!" shouted Stonehouse.
That night, one of those petrified pupils of Master
Stonehouse went lo see her grandmother.
"Grandma, do you think the pupils were really as good
as Mr. Stonehouse says they were?" she asked.
"Certain ly not, dear; children were just the same,"
answered her grandmother. "Imagine that Mr. Stonehouse
scolding you. For land's sake, do you know he was the
worst boy for putting frogs in girls' lunches or sneaking
off to go swimming."
" I guess he doesn't remember too well," giggled Jeannie,
" but you'd think he'd understand us a little at least."
The next day at school, Master Stonehouse looked different somehow, but in what way? He did not look really
different and yet there was something different about him.
" Please recite your memory work with me," he said
blandly.

All joined in with an eagerness hard to describe and
smiles dotted faces that would not have dared a smile
otherwise.
" Don't you know your memory work?" questioned
Stonehouse.

All the smiles vanished as little Jeannie trembled and
said, "No, Master Stonehouse."
Then a look of amazement spread throughout the classroom as Stonehouse said, "let me help you, then" and
he proceeded to recite slowly with her.
That evening, Jeannie just had to go to see her grandmother.
" Gee, Mr. Stonehouse was different to-day," blurted
out Jeannie; she was in .an especially gay mood. "Mr.
Stonehouse helped me, and Mike and Georgie. tool" she
hastily added. "Why was he so nice to-day, but so bad
before?" inquired Jeannie.
Grandma smiled, rocked gently back and forth, and
then said, "Sometimes a little memory work does a teacher
good."
-Andy Small, 12A.

NIGHT FLIGHT
Up and down, with dips and dives,
With black hooked wings, and shiny eyes.
Without the sun, always at night,
He screams ahead and continues his flight.
His target is sighted, destroying the land,
He climbs high above and dives on the band,
He continues his flight one knows not to where,
Then returns to his homeland through the same silent air.
His companion, the night hawk, is making no sound,
But swiftly and suddenly swoops on the ground,
Attacks his object, then circles up high,
Attacks again without even a cry.

A screech is screamed fromi the tree-top tall;
Two lights are gleaming as they commence to fall.
The white feathered owl with his two hooked feet,
Has captured the prey and has made his retreat.
Like the shiny black bat making his dive,
While screaming, descending, gleaming like eyes,
The powerful jet of enormous size,
Streaks boldly along, dominating the skies.
- Milton Lesperance, 13C.

JOHNNY
Johnny was a brainy, scientific kind of chap.
He knew his cubes and calculus,
Geometry and formulas,
As soon as he could talk.
He studied up on physics with his pablum and his pap.
He nearly made an atom bomb,
For which he was chastised by morn,
As soon as he could walk.
At school he was a problem to his teachers, one and all;
Discovered anti-gravity
In Kindergarten primary
While playing with a top.
He floated rafts of building blocks that cluttered up the
hall,
And coasted on them, yelling,
While others did their spelling.
They couldn't make him stop.
In high-school tho', he settled down and worked with
might and main.
He polished off his chemistry,
His history and his hemistry,
And looked around for more.
Higher education made a certain minor change inside his
scintillating brain.
He began to build a rocket
But later he just dropped it
For it had begun to borel
You'll find him in Bahama
Lying underneath a palm tree,
G athering virtue like a Buddhist,
Contemplating his left knee.
-Mary Holden, 1 2A.
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IS CHILDHOOD THE HAPPIEST PERIOD

OF ONE'S LIFE?
"Who's that crawling around the floor?" Fred laughed
as he picked up his year-old son, lifting him high above
his head. Little Donny gurgled his pleasure at this man
with the big thumbs which tickled him in his ribs. Fred
and Dorothy loved their new son. They laughed together
at Donny's curiosity as he crawled under the chairs, through
the door-ways, and around the chesterfield. He had been
a nosy, happy little thing ever since they had brought him
home from the hospital. Dorothy had had some trouble in
childbirth, and, as a result, Dr. Rhodes had performed
several tests on Donny to see if he was all right. Dr.
Rhodes had assured Fred and Dorothy that nothing was
the matter with Donny at all. And on seeing this bubbling
little creature running wild in his bliss, they were certain
that Donny was perfect.
The day Donny had been brought home seemed so long
ago! Ever since then, he had been made the centre of
attraction, and he was enjoying every minute of it immensely. As he lay tucked in to the chin in his tiny blue
crib just before nap time, Dorothy would come into the
nursery to admire him. She would coo at him and tell him
what a beautiful baby he was; he would gurgle back at
her, a twinkle in his eye. As Donny grew, he grew in a
house of love and affection. Fred and Dorothy were determined that Donny would never be able to say that he had
grown up in a house without love. But love and affection
did not seem sufficient for Donny. In almost everything
he tried to do, he failed miserably. He just couldn't seem
to co-ordinate his brain and his hands. He stumbled
frequently as he climbed the stairs. Even though he was
not yet in the first grade at school, he did not seem to do
as well as the other children in many ways. Dorothy
realized that something was terribly wrong with Donny,
and she arranged an appointment at the Medical Clinic.
The following week, as Dorothy was walking out of the
Clinic, she seemed too stunned to speak. She clutched
mercilessly at little Donny who was in her arms. Mentally

retarded! What could she do? How would she ever tell
Fred who had always been so proud of his son's perfection?
Somehow, Dorothy managed to blurt out the horrible words
when Fred arrived home from work. He, too, was too
stunned to speak. A look of horror came over his face;
it changed to sadness; it changed to disgust.
The next day, Dorothy applied for Donny's admittance
to the city's special school for retarded children. But
there were now so many children at the school, that the
head-mistress was forced to tell Dorothy there was no room.
Donny stayed at home, and Dorothy tried her utmost
to help him. But how could she possibly help him when
she received no co-operation from her husband? Fred's
love for his son had grown to disgust. He no longer played
with Donny; he completely ignored the child. Donny was
entirely bewildered by all this. How was he to know that
his life would be one endless childhood?
Donny grew in stature. Nothing else. He had reached
the peak of his mentality and could go no further. He
had learned, through the patience of his mother, to make
his hands do what his mind wanted them to do. But there
was always someone to make fun of him. The neighbours'
children taunted him. And if their parents saw the children
around Donny, they would say, "Come away from there.
It's not safe!"
How utterly ridiculous! But the boy could only turn
his back and retreat to the house.
Childhood should be a happy time. Childhood should
be remembered for years to come. Donny would not
have to remember his childhood. He would always be in
it. Never would he grow out of childhood. Is this the
happiest part of one's life? No! It is Donny's childhood.
Can we help these children? Can we make their childhood
the happiest part of their lives?
-Judie Hickson, 1 2A.

ONE CAME BACK
They were young and full of the vitality of youth. They
laughed and joked as they strode lightly over the ancient,
snow-covered trail that led to the unconquered "Dead
Man's Mountain" in the Himalayas. They clambered easily
over the peaceful foot of the giant that had foiled the
attempts of the greatest professionals. As they went higher
a frosty hint of the giant's icy breath blew over them, and
they suddenly realized that what had once been just a
daring adventure to four young men just out of college,
had now become a menacing reality.

They remembered the curse as they edged around a
narrow ledge at dusk. The oncoming darkness and the
snow caused the ledge to be more dangerous than usual.
The last man in the party hesitated as he stepped onto
the ledge, then he slipped. He seemed to hang suspended
on the edge of the precipice, until, with a piercing scream,
he plummeted downward. Horror was mirrored in the
eyes of the three remaining. The new rope, part of the
finest equipment money could buy, had snapped. Perhaps
the curse had c;avsed it; but that was just a superstition.

The dazzling white pinnacle had looked so easily attainable when the old guide had told them of the dangers
involved in climbing this mountain. They had assured him
that they had the finest and newest equipment that money
could buy, but he still refused to accompany them. They
had laughed when he told them of the curse placed on
the mountain by Baron Von Hessman, t he renowned German
mountaineer, just before he died as a result of his fall
from one of the icy slopes of this mountain. They had not
dared to show the twinge of fear that each felt as the
old man said this, but they decided to set out alone to
conquer the invincible.

The following night seemed to last an eternity as the
three men huddled in their tent awaiting the dreaded dawn.
Suddenly one spoke.
"Jack and I have decided to go back. This was all good
adventure until Tom fell, but it's no joke now."
The last man of the party looked at the two of them.
A fire of scorn kindled in his eyes and then went out.
"I understand," he said with a sigh, "but it's a matter of
pride with me, I can' t go back now. Wait for me here
Continued on Page 66
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ONE AGAINST THE WORLD
Slouched over the rail of the Carona was. a well-built
lad, obviously a crewman of the clipper. He was a fairhaired youth of about seventeen years of age and weighing
close to one hundred and fifty pounds. The boy's name
was Zefferim Aleas, better known to the other members
of the crew as Pete, a nickname which was more convenient
than Zeffer. His only living relative was a twin sister
whom he had not seen for many years. She was incessantly
writing letters to him which he thought was indeed thoughtful even though it did not lighten his feeling of solitude.
As his eyes dropped onto the water he caught sight of a
soggy paper cup as it danced to the music of the waves,
splitting as the bow of the ship sliced through them. While
he stared, he also wondered if such an object could ever
be lonely. If so, could it be as lonely as he?
The ship was carrying a cargo from the mainland to a
few desolate islands twenty miles away. lihis was not
Pete's first voyage; nevertheless, they were all the same.
He had many duties for which he was responsible; one
of them was checking the supplies daily. 'This day, as
every day, he had completed all his chores and stood idly
near the ship's side. As he peered into the misty fog a
strange sensation overcame him. Pete was unable to see
more than three or four feet in front of him because of the
haze. In spite of this he knew that his vision was becoming
blurred. He could feel his eyes burning red and filling
with tears as if he had been preparing onions. Then the
veins in his hands began to swell until he thought they
would explode. Beads of sweat trickled down his brow
despite the cold tingle which raced throughout his body.
Desperately he grasped the rail for fear of fallling into the
icy ocean as he became weaker and weaker. Suddenly
it was not fog which surrounded him but curling smoke
which seemed to seep through every pore. Was this his
imagination? With his last ounce of strength gone, he
collapsed to the damp deck. Pete opened his eyes. The
waves began to break closer to the deck now and the
soothing spray must have revived him. After a minute or
two, he realized that he was still lying on the deck. Even
though he wanted to stand, he could not. His arms and
legs were paralyzed. He could not yell for help. What
was this everlasting plague which swept over him?
" Help, help, please someone help me!" he pleaded.
But his cry for assistance was only internal, for no sound
was heard; no one came to his aid. Then, after what
seen,ed a lifetime, Pete could see two of the ship's first
mates hurrying towards him. They carried him as steadily
as possible, regardless of the persistent rocking of the boat.
Among the few words Pete understood. as they mumbled
between themselves was the fact that Pete was probably
suffering from the results of a "drunken binge." Pete
knew better and although he tried to explain to them
what had happened they could hear nothing. From this
excitement, Pete was exhausted and fainted in their arms.
As Pete opened his eyes again he could see the captain
of the Carona and the ship's doctor stooped over him.
"What happened lad, did you have more than you
could take?" asked Captain Briggs sarcastically.
" No, no you don't understand."
"Well, you just rest awhile and I'll come back later to
see how you're getting along."
This was the opportunity Pete wanted. Now he could
clearly recall what had happened the 11ight before and
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account for its occurrence. But this was impossible.
was unable to think of any logical explanation.

He

It was now March the eighteenth and three days elapsed
before Pete had any reason to be concerned about what
had happened. Because he had recovered from the experience he loosely referred to it as a dream or a result
of overwork (although he knew the latter was not likely
to be the cause). Rather unexpectedly Pete was summoned
to the captain's quarters. He did not waste any time for
he knew that the captain only invited members of the crew
to his cabin on very essential matters. As he entered the
small but cozy room he noticed a direct change in the
man. Captain Briggs was never a happy fellow yet never
as sullen as this. Pete knew something was wrong.
11

1

have something for you, Pete."

"What is it, sir?'
"A telegram."
Promptly yet rather reluctantly he handed Pete the note.
The boy's eyes scanned the words. Then, with tears
streaming over his cheeks and wonder on his face, Pete's
limp body slumped into the nearest chair that he could
reach. The telegram .stated that the youth's twin sister
had been burned to death, while trapped in her bedroom
of the five-roomed house in which she had lived. The
captain remained silent even though he wished to express
his condolences. In Pete's mind ran the solution to the
mystery of his previous attack. From the men he had
discovered that the fantastic sensation had occurred approximately ten forty-five in the evening on a Friday
night; from the telegram Pete learned that his sister died
between ten forty-five and eleven o'clock on Friday evening
the fifteenth of March.
Now Pete's twin sister was gone. No one remained for
him to really love. No one remained to truly love him.
As he aimlessly ambled down the decks he realized that he
was alone, just one against the world.
-Carmen Eaton, 12B.

MIRAGE
The student sat slumped in her seat, chewing her pencil
and gazing morosely in·to space. A blank sheet of paper
in front of her seemed! to glare accusingly. Behind her
was the menacing "Tick, Tick" of a clock. Suddenly,
somewhere, a piece of gum cracked. As if it were a
signal, the girl straightened up and began to write furiously.
"Yes, childhood is the happiest period of one's life,"
ran the words across her page. "I can speak, with veracity,
only of myself, and of the children who grew up around
me; but some of the happiness that was mine must belong
to every child, for children are children everywhere.
Perhaps the care and love which I received are not given
to every child, nor do all the children in the world have
the material advantages of a Canadian; but children, no
matter what nationality, have two common benefits. These
are a lack of emotional responsibility, and a sense of
wonder.
"Being something of a patriot, I would like to deal first
with the advantages of childhood which seem peculiar to
North America-mayhap even to Canada. The first of
these is tender care, and love. In these days when war
Continued on Page 50
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LIBRARY STAFF
Fi rst Row (left to right):
Pat Churchill, Katherine Tritjak,
Marianne Jane, Dorothy Churchill.
Second Row (left to right):
Leisha Nazarewich, Miss Philpot,
Sandra Tobin, Marjory Ollett.

Th ird Row (left to right):
Miss Mitchell, Karen Slote, Diane
Bowen, Elaine Dockeray.

BOOl<S YOU SHOULD READ
SON OF COLUMBUS

The story starts at the monastery of Ha Rabida where
Fernan, the son of Columbus, goes to school. He has not
seen his father for many years because Columbus is a
very important person in Spain, and has a great deal of
work. Fernan manages to see his father, and as a result
is given a position as page for the Queen. Here, he
makes a new and lasting friend in Tahaka. After working
in the Queen's service, they are privileged to sail with
Columbus. The story then goes on to tell of their
adventures in the new world. When the time comes to
leave these new lands, he is forced to leave Tahaka with
his father. The story is concluded with the eruption of
the "Peak of Teneriffe" which is actually the sunrise.
-H3ns Baumann .

THE CITA DEL

"The Citadel" is the story of a struggling young doctor
in a small mining town, who gradually reached the peak
of his career only to realize that he was helplessly caught
in the clutches of a lust for money, and a strong desire
for fame. The ambitions that shone so brightly when he
was young became mere forgotten fancies of his youth.
It is the story of a slow rise to fame, and a rapid weakening
of character and beliefs.
-A. J. Cronin.

THE SILVER BRANCH
"The Silver Branch" takes the reader back to ancient
Rome, to the overthrowing of the great emperor Carausius,
the famed "little emperor". The story is full of vivid action,
cunning plots, and exciting battles.
-Rosemary Sutcliff.
TH E SILV ER PENCIL
If you would like to turn back the clock to the early
years of this century, read "The Silver Pencil" by Alice
Dalgliesh. Here is the story of Janet Laidlaw, who grew
from a child to a young woman through many changing
scenes- in exotic Trinidad, the British Isles, Canada and the
United States. She possesses a gift for words and fulfils
the fond expectations of her father, who gives her a silver
pencil when her writing is published. She eventually
becomes an American citizen and the story ends on a
note of promise for the future.
-Alice Dalgliesh.
ALBERT SCHWEITZER: MAN OF MERCY
The story of one of the truly great Christians of our
time is simply and beautifully told by Mrs. Berrill. Here
she has given us an account of the great man's life from
childhood to the p resent. It is the wonderful example
set by Doctor Schweitzer that makes the work as excellent
as it is. Definitely good, and a true inspiration, this book
is a must for all serious reade rs.
-Jacquelyn Berrill.
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BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ
t..onnnued From Page 26

GREEN LIGHT-L. C. DOUGLAS
This novel by the famous author of "The Robe·' provides the reader with another warm and thought-provoo<mg
experience. It has all the excellences wh,cn we nave
come to expect from this writer-interesting, believable
characters, tense and often mysterious situations, and a
worthwhile message. As we follow the unusual path of
a disillusioned young surgeon who travels under an
assumed name, we are held in suspense as he is nearly
discovered, and yet we almost hope that he will be found
out. Any mature reader will find this an absorbing book.
AUGUSTUS CAESAR'S WORLD
This is a history book for those who do not like history
books. The author has set down in the most interesting
manner possible the most interesting facts available about
Ancient Rome.
These are some of the eye-catching
chapter titles: We Still Call It Sunday, The Love Story
Ends, Stepsons and Stars, Horace and the Country Mouse,
Philippi and the Ghost, and Bloody Fingerprints. Read this
book, look at the illustrations, and agree that Ancient
History can be fascinating!
JUNGLE CHILD
Imagine the danger and excitement of a childhood
spent in the jungles of India! What must it be like to
keep elephants for pets, and bathe them in the shallows
of a river, commanding them to use their own trunks as
portable showers? What fun it wou ld be to scout the
surrounding area with a capable guide and instructor
alorig to teach you about curious insects and animals in
their own environment! In a vivid, exciting manner, this
author has given us the opportunity to experience such
thril ls as she herself did. No fictitious adventure story
could be livelier or more interesting than this true account
of a very unusual childhood.

THE F.F.O.
The idea of a school paper was born last fall, and
germinated for several months in the minds of a few
students who organized a staff among themselves, and
discussed their ideas with teachers. Although there were
a few sceptical individuals, most people seemed to think
that a school paper would fare well, especially since it
would be something peculiar to our school, and thus it
would be a fine example of Spartan superiority in the
world of journalism. Plans were roughly made, and the
idea of a school paper was presented to the Ecclesia. The
idea fired their imaginations, for when we asked them for
seven and a half dollars as a loan to start the paper, they
gave us fifteen. Then came the Christmas holidays, and
while Spartans were, for the largest part, enjoying vacations, the F.F.O. staff worked hard and long, planning
how to make the paper a success. At first, the members
of t~e group were appointed to positions on the staff by
the editor, according to his idea of their abilities; later,
elections were held for the numerous posts. The F.F.O.
has now a fairly large staff. There are people about
whom you will probably hear little in connection with
the paper, and who have worked hard to help the students
make the paper a success. Mr. Steadman has offered much
sage advice and has generously given materials free for
our first edition; Mr. Krol has given advire. guidan·e.
and assistance; Miss Scarfone was the first teacher approached concerning a school paper; and Miss McIntosh and Mrs.
Letourneau have both helped immensely with elimination
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of errors, and possible legal difficulties. The most patient
labourers of all were the typists, Irena Marshall and Lynn
Peters.
The F.F.O. has, in the short space of one year, become
well-known and highly popular. It caters to the sports
fan, the comic fiend, the girl or boy with a problem for
that often original and occasionally sensible advisor,
Dorothy Dixie, and the hunter for the school's headline
events of the week. This year has seen great strides in
the development of the school paper; the next will see
even greater strides, and whether or not the paper will
trip over its shoelaces on those monstrous steps we have
yet to see.
-John McKenzie, Editor.

FRENCH CLUB
For the first time in Forster's history, a French Club has
been formed under the direction of Mr. MacDonald. This
club consists of grade l 2 and 13 students who meet in the
Music room each Wednesday at noon. Here, they eat
their lunch and converse with one another in French. During
their lunch, they are frequently shown pictures or slides of
France. This has proved to be very interesting as several
students are present at each meeting. Supervisory teachers
are Mr. MacDonald, Miss Scarfone, Mr. Cayen, Mrs.
Letourneau, and Miss Goldstein.
-Marion Patrick.

CAMERA CLUB
The activities of the club were greatly expanded during
this year. The few active members of the club were
responsible for taking the graduate pictures for the
Spartalogue.
The club now has its own camera and electronic flash.
Durring this year the dark room equipment was greatly
expanded and used extensively.
A highlight during this school year was the informative
talks given by Mr. Galbraith to Larry Whitson, Fred Fox,
and Randy Scott. These talks covered the proper method
of taking portraits, the composition of a picture and the
use of the new dark room, drier, framer, and print
washing equipment.

INTER SCHOOL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Many students have thoroughly enjoyed the I.S.C.F.
meetings that have been held since last September. This
is the first year in the last three that this club has been
held. Dick Riseborough has done a wonderful job as
president and has been very ably assisted by Pat Maddison,
our vice-president. Pat has also taken over the "Missionary
Minute", giving us interesting information about missionary work at home and abroad. Harold Hetherington and
Linda Mann are on the Youth Council for Windsor "Youth
For Christ".
At many pleasant meetings, we have enjoyed hymns,
scripture-reading and special speakers. We have also
enjoyed parties organized by the city I.S.C.F. executive,
including a Roller-Skating Party in Essex. The first weekend in May was reserved for a camping trip to Proud
lake in Michigan.
The motto of this inter-denominational group is "To
know Christ, and to make Him known". We sincerely
hope that the students will continue this organization and
help it to grow in the future.
-Margaret Howell.
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
THE WINTER WHIRL
This year the traditional canopy of scarlet and white
streamers bowed to gay balloon-filled nets streaming from
the revolving crystal ball in the centre. The setting was
one of festivity and joy, in keeping with the New Year
theme.
Bubbling champagne glasses, stylish top-hats,
and glittering stars carried out the theme to its fullest
extent, adding to the merriment of the occasion and
raising the spirits of the dancers.
Noted amid the dancers were the members of the dance
committee, who worked diligently towards the success of
the dance. They were Judie Hickson we,aring royal blue
chiffon escorted by Bill Conrick, Carol Preston in white
net accompanied by John Muir, Barbara Power in acorn
chiffon with David Soulliere, Arthur Armstrong escorting
Grace Jewell who wore pink organdy, Clifford Charbonneau
accompanying Janet Dufour in white lace, Larry Karpiuk
with Penny Walmsley who wore turquoise net, Morgan
Price and Marilyn Clews dressed in white net, Andy Small
accompanying Pat Maddison wearing aqua brocaded-net,
and Whit Tucker escorting Heather McC uaig dressed in
blue chiffon.
Lending their kind patronage to the dance were Mr.
and Mrs. Steadman, Miss McIntosh and Mr_ Bernardo, Mr.
Brown, Miss Burnett and Mr. Bygrove, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Heaton, Mr. and Mrs. Krol, Dr. and Mrs.
LeTourneau, Mr. and Mrs. Mallender, Mr. and Mrs. Motru k,
Mr. and Mrs. Price, Miss Curtin and Mr. Saab, Mr. and Mrs.
Small, and Mr. and Mrs. Tucker.
Seen dancing to the enchanting music of Bill Richardson were Joyce Graham and Barry Pepper, Mary Beth
Jewell and Gerry Makar, Sandra Tobin and Paul Mitchell,
Sharon Bocchini and Tom Dennison, Jo-Anne Goulin and
Andy Kyte, Judy Whitmarsh and Ken St. Clair, Carlene
Appleby and Bob Saunders, Olga Tarr and Hubert Seguin,
Pat Telek and Tom Kulik, and Chris Boyd and Milan Crepp.
Also seen were Larry McLaren and Jean Stewart, Mary
Gorman and Stewart Wolfe, Ann Whetstone and Jack
Redmile, Judy Ouellette and Jim Kotr;is, Anna-May Vardzel
and Harold Mercer, Karen Carter and Wayne Wright, and
many others.
-Mary Beth Jewell, 1 2A.

SWEATER SWING
" April in Paris" was the theme of Forster' s 20th annual
Sweater Swing- "Le Swing de Maillot 20me". Our able
dance committee laboured hard, and on t he fateful night,
Forster was transformed. "Le Cafe d'Amour" did a brisk
business on the balcony. Coke and "hors d'ouvres" were
served by the white-shirted "garcons", and candle-stubs

set in wine bottles lent that beatnik touch. On the main
floor, glowing stars and sparkling poodles hid the walls
and ceiling. A canopy and posters of France covered
the lockers, and two glowing Can-can girls flanked the
stage. The special infra-red lights gave a glow to everything; you could recognize your friends by their phosphorescent eyes and teeth.
All the guests enjoyed
dancing under the crescent moon, and meant the compliments which they were giving on all sides. The dance
committee, headed by Cliff Charbonneau, and consisting of
Jean Attwood, Dianne Bowen, Caroline Dietzel, Jean
Holdsworth, Larry Hyrniw, J im Kotras, Terry McDonald,
Karen Pike, Judy Prier, Marilou Richards, Andy Small,
Jeanette Syriod, Pat Telek, Sheila Tyler, and Betty Wintonyk, collected the pennies in the Wishing Well for their
reward. Special credits go to Andy Small, who donated
the bird bath; Beth Cada, who made the poodles; Mary
Holden, who painted the dancing girls; Don La Fontaine,
who scaled the roof; Mr. Ellis, who lost a screwdriver; and
many others_
Thanks also go to the patrons, teachers, and parents,
who played an invaluable part. Among these were Mr.
and Mrs. Steadman, Mr. MacDonald with Miss Newell,
Miss McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. Motruk,
Mr. and Mrs. Heaton, Miss Mitchell with Mr. Rocco, Mr.
and Mrs. Price, Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Small, Mr. and Mrs. Bowen, and
Mr_ and Mrs. Reid.
Noticed at the dance were: Carole Burrell and Mike
Marentette, Judy Hickson and Jerry Makar, Morgan Price
and Marilyn Clews, Marie McGuiness and Scott Hayes,
Grace Jewell and Art Armstrong, Sharon Parker and Jack
Redmile, Bonnie Steer and Keith Halliday, Nora J ean
Boyd and Jim Leishman, Karen Carter and Wayne Wright,
and many others.
-Elizabeth Kulik and Mary Holden.

THE CHESS CLUB
The chess club, headed by Mr. Heaton, has had a
very successful year. Fifteen new members ioined, and
ten of them learned the rudiments of the royal game.
A tournament was run off, and the five best players were
Michael Rochon, John McKenzie, Gary Flewelling, Doug
Howell, and Mary Holden. The club met noon hours and
after school whenever any two of its members ha d a half
hour in which to play. With this method, many more
games were played during the year than had formerly been
possible. All in all, we had a very enjoyab le season, and,
while the more experienced members progressed in the
advancement of their skills, the newer players learned the
excitement and some of the skills that go into a winning
game of chess.

ECCLESIA EXECUTIVE
Left to right: Bill Ford, Ann Grant, Morgan Price,
Carol Preston.

First Row (left to right): Mrs. Haeberlin, Karen Carter, Marie McGuinness, Carol Talbot.
Second Row (left to right): Mary Holden, Marion Patrick, Sheila Tyler,
Ann Grant.
Third Row (left to right): Don Fisher, John Blacklock, Bob Turner,
John McKenzie.
Fourth Row (left to right):
Jim Silcox, Mike Rochon, Ed Thrasher, Dick Riseborough.

THE ECCLESIA
Once again Forster's student council, the Ecclesia, can
be proud of its achievements. As in the past, tine leadership has been largely responsible for its success. At the
beginning of the fall term the Ecclesia's first elections saw
Morgan Price as president, Ann Grant as vice-president,
Carol Preston as secretary, and Bill Ford as treasurer.
For the spring term, Ann Grant became president, Cliff
Charbonneau became vice-president, Sophie Skoczen
secretary and John Muir treasurer.
This year's Ecclesia can be credited with many achievements. The social committee conducted Forster's annual
Fun Night in September, as well as a second dance in
October.
Charitable activities were also carried out under Ecclesia
supervision. To raise money for the Spring Hill Disaster
Fund, the Ecclesia sponsored another dance later in the
fall. At Christmas time, again this year as last, a toy drive
w~s held lo benefit the needy children of the city. The
drive look the form of a contest between boys and girls.
The girls came out victorious. thus making up for last year's
defeat. As a result, on the last day before Christmas
~olidays, boys were seen parading through the halls wearing aprons.
Dealing with the more serious side of school affairs,
the Ecclesia once again organized an efficient Prefect
systiem. Final approval was also qranted for the printing
of the grade nine handbook. This book was compiled
under the direction of Mary Holden. The Ecclesia hopes
tha! this book will aid all new Forster students in becoming
easily acquainted with school procedure. The Council also
gave approval to the Student Activity Card system. whereby
students would pay a set fee at the beginning of the year
fofr a pass to almost all student activities. At the request
0
many senior students the Ecclesia voted in a measure

allowing the graduating class to wear caps and gowns at
Commencement.
As always, the Ecclesia has done much for the students
of Forster. Once again Forster may thank the Ecclesia
and its members for a job well done.
-Jim Silcox, 11 A.

THE FORSTER FORUM
During 1958-1959, the Forster Forum completed a very
ambitious programme of debates and discussions. Under
the able supervision of Mrs. Haeberlin, the meetings were
held on alternate Thursdays during the noon period.
The executive was elected at the first meeting in the fall
term. Ed Thrasher was elected president, Mary Holden
vice-president, and Jim Silcox secretary.
The discussions and debates were both varied and interesting. They ranged from "Should We Trade With Communist China?" to "Should Teenagers Go Steady?" As
the year progressed, the club delved into the effect of
foreign small cars on Canadian markets and the commercializing of Christmas.
Last fall the activities of the Forum were centered around
the United Nations. Endeavouring to present the annual
U. N. programme in a different manner. the Foru,i broadcasted an informal question and answer period over the
public address system. John Blacklock also gave a brief
account of his trio to the U. N.
Throughout the year, the student body has given excellent
support to the Forum's activities. The opportunity to
express frank and honest opinions is appreciated by each
and every student, and the Forum's stimulating debates
have afforded that opportunity.
- Jim Silcox, 11 A.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Front Row (left to right): Rose Mary Mills, Mary Ann Simon, Sue Riseborough, Sandra Tobin, Karen Carter, Elizabeth Kulik, John Blacklock, Lynn Marshall, Rose Thornton, Nadine Nazarewich.
Second Row (left to right): John Samuel, Bob Shoemaker, Bill Karlechuk, Susan Richard, Marianne
Jane, Jo-Anne Jenkins, Kathy Tritjak, Dianne Mitchiner, Carolyn Thompson.
Third Row (left to right): Curtis Sands, Bryan Trothen, Ken Randall, Betty Matthews, Linda McLaughlin,
Marjory Ollett, Diana Bellringer, Marilyn Ord, Douglas Henry.
Fourth Row (left to right): Mrs. Haeberlin, Miss Mitchell, Elton Plant, Stan Fraser, Mr. J enkins, Jim
Silcox, Richard Riseborough, Miss Clary, Mrs. Letourneau.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
TWO W.S.S.A. CHAMPIONS
Four excellent speakers represented Forster in the city
Public Speaking contests. As usual, they returned to the
school amid showers of congratulations. Both of the girls
were victorious over the top speakers from the other
Windsor Collegiates. The only regret was that there
were no further contests for them to enter. Our Senior
Boy placed second in his division.
In the Senior Girls' Division, Karen Carter, last year's
W.O.S.S.A. Junior Girls' Champion, successfuliy defeated
her two worthy opponents in the school competitionElizabeth Kulik, who spoke on "Fire Prevention" and placed
second, and Betty Matthews, whose topic was "Antarctica".
Karen's address, "Helen Keller: On Being Blind", was a
very warm and sympathetic presentation of the blind
woman's personal victory. Her impromptu on "Canada's
Natural Resources" was thoughtfully and expertly delivered.
Karen also represented Forster in a contest sponsored by
the Ontario Hydro at Ridgetown. There she won Honourable Mention and received a cash award.
Elizabeth Kulik was Forster's representative in the
LA.P.A. Safety Contest, winning first place in her division,
and later giving commendable competition to the other
divisional winner at a luncheon in the Elmwood.
Our Junior Girl also brought success to Forster. From
seventeen entrants in the Junior Girls' division, eight fin3lists
were chosen in a preliminary contest. They were Dianne
Mitchiner, Diana , Bellringer, Mary Ann Jane, Sue Riseborough, Susan Richards, Cathy Tritjak, Mary-Anne Simon.
and Sandra Tobin.
Of these, Sandra Tobin was chosen to represent the
school in the city contest, with Sue Riseborough placing

second. Sandra's original and thought-provoking address
on "Friendship" delighted her audience, as did her
impromptu account of her favourite book, "A Man Called
Peter". According to all reports, Sandra was definitely
the outstanding speaker in the city contest, and even her
worthiest opponents were no match for her, as she carried
off first prize.
John Blacklock, our Senior Boys' winner, was awarded
second place in a closely-contested city competition. In
our own school, he spoke on "Stage Production" and gave
an entertaining impromptu on "The Newspaper", thus
defeating four other contestants. Jim Silcox, the secondplace winner, spoke on "Advertising". Also seeking the
Senior Boys' title were Brian Trothen, Stan Fraser, and Dick
Rise borough.
Although Lynn Marshall, our Junior Boys' winner, was
not successful in the city contest, his effort was extremely
commendable for a Grade Nine speaker, and he showed
great promise for the future. His prepared address concerned Automation. Curtis Sands, who spoke on "Pat
0
Boone was awarded second place. The other speakers
were Bill Karlechuk, Bob Shoemaker, John Samuels, Ken
Randall, and Doug Henry.
Public Speaking is one of the most rewarding extracurricular activities our school offers. For many it requires
an extra surge of courage, and for a ll a great deal of time
and untiring energy; but its far-reaching benefits are well
worth the effort. We are sure that this must also be the
conviction of the coaches-Mrs. Haeberlin, Miss Mitchell,
Mrs. Letourneau, Miss Clary, and Mr. Jenkins-for certainly
their enthusiasm must have helped to inspire the contestants to make such an excellent showing this year.
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PREFECTS
First Row (left to right): Elaine Critchlow, Dorothy Garrod, Donna Burnett, Elaine Cooke, Carol Preston,

Grace Jewell, Julie Chmilnitzky, Marie McGuinness, Sophie Skoczen, Marylou Richards, Jeannette Syroid,
Jean Attwood, Laurie Bailey, Pat Telek.
Second Row (left to right): Richard ruseborough, John Blacklock, Donna Hays, Sharon Lingard, Barbara
Chery, Sheila Tyler, Lillian Melville, Jean Colman, Judy Jackson, Jean Holdsworth, Judy Prier, Carol
Talbot, Karen Pike, Victor Roy, Jim Brown.
Third Row (left to right): Doug Howell, Sandra Crabbe, Diane Bowen, Ann Grant, Linda Masino, Judy
Abbott, Carolyn Dietzel, Beth Cada, Marion Patrick, Gary Pattison, Bob Sirdashney.
Fourth Row (left to right): Ed Thrasher, Gary Flew~lling, Art Morris, Jerry Makar, John McIntyre, Don
Fisher, Cliff Charbonneau, Morgan Price, Andy Kyle, Stan Fraser, Jim Kotras, Terry MacDonald, Larry
Hyrniw, Elton Plant, Don LaFontaine, Harold Hetherington.

DANCE COMMlTTEE
First Row (left to right): Ann Grant, Carol Preston, Judy Hickson, Barbara Power, Marylou Richards,

Jeannette Syroid, Betty Wintonyk, Jean Attwood.
Second Row (left to right): Carolyn Dietzel, Jean Holdsworth, Sheila Tyler, Judy Prier, Karen Pike, Pat
Telek, Carol Talbot.
Third Row (left to right): Morgan Price, Art Armstrong, Larry Karpiuk, Andy Small, Terry MacDonald,
Don LaFontaine.
Fo urth Row (left to right): Don Fisher, Cliff Charbonneau, Whit Tucker, Stan Fraser, Jim Kotras, Larry
Hryniw.

TJJ£ ELEGA.\ 'T .\E/r FOIW G..IL.1.\"IE is a 6-pa.<.se11ger expressio11 of Tlw11derbird grace.
spirit, siylc a11d luxury ill a11 1,//o{!elher 11m· li11e of ·59 Fords. fa erery member of the Ford Family
of Fine Cars you'll see the same ki11d of siyling leadership, the same classic co11cept of elegance.

•
Today's world is a world on wheels. A car is no longer a luxury, it has become a necessity.
Our whole economy is dependent, to a very great extent, on the automobile industry.
In Canada. one out of every seven wage earners is directly or indirectly employed in this
exciting industry. Canada's first major automobile company, Ford of Canada, is a leader
in this fast-mo,•ing progressive field. This leadership is no accident: it is a result of originality
and initiativr; of being a young-minded company; a company that puts vision in action.
The Canadian ,tutomohile industry offers a variety of worthwhile opportunities
to qualified people. For -instance, graduates in business arc particularly suited for the
administrative positions. Young men with mechanical aptitudes have good prospects
in servicing and repair work. In salesmanship too, there are good jobs for people with a
few years' general experience. Few fields offer such satisfying and varied

occupations for enterprising individuals.

FORD

OF

CANADA
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DRAMA CLUB
F irst Row (left to right):

Margaret Howell, Irene Marshall, Linda
Fraser, Karen Carter.
Seco nd Row (left to right):

John Blacklock, Audrey Bell, Grace Craig,
Bryan Trothen.
Third Row (left to right):

Ed Hyttenrauch, Walter Argent, Bob
Sirdashney.
Fourth Row (left to right):

Miss Weller, Richard Riseborough, Stan
Fraser, Jim Silcox.

BACKSTAGE CREW
First R:ow (left to right): Sophie Skoczen, Judy Jackson, Mary Beth Jewell, Ann Steer, Sharon Bocchini,

Jeannette Syroid.
Second Row (left to right): Miss Weller, Barbara Chery, Sharron Randall, Jean Colman, Karen Pike, Pat

Telek, Ross Miell.
Third Row (left to right): John Armstrong, Alfred Herniman, Mary Holden, Marilyn Green, Brenda

Belcher , Marion Patrick, Ann Grant, Jerry Dufresne.
Fourth Row (left to right): Carl Peterson, Jerry Schen, Tom Henderson, Elton Plant, Scot Mcintire, Brian
Vernon, Ed Thrasher, Ray Chabot.

rage Thirty-Four
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AN EVENING OF MUSIC AND DRAMA
TRIAL BY JURY
On February 19, Forster Collegiate presented its annual
Night of Music and Drama. Gilbert and Sullivan's " Trial
By Jury" under the direction of Mr. MacDonald was one
of t he highlights of the evening.
As the curtain opened, the stage was alive with the
vivid colours and bustling anticipation of the jurymen and
audience seated on either side of the stage. The excited
murmurs of everyone were soon hushed by the entrance
of the usher demanding silence. The usher played by John
McKenzie instructed the jury that the trial must be tried
"from bias free of every kind" . It seemed that the case
to be tried was a breach of promise. However, the attitude
of the jury gave little promise of an unbiased hearing.
Eddy Hyttenrauch in the guise of the judge, then entered
with appropriate dignity, and related to the jury the story
of his appointment to the bench. His susceptibility to
feminine lure is soon evident at the entrance of the plaintiff
and her bridesmaids. Certainly, we will never forget the
comical antics of the judge.
Angelina then entered with her court of twelve bridesmaids. She and her bridesmaids were stilt attired in their
bridal outfits. Liz Kulik is unforgettable in her portrayal
of Angelina.
Harold Hetherington acting as the counsel for the plaintiff soon sways the jury, and wins their sympathy for
Angelina.
Poor Edwin was ignored by the prejudiced jury as he
pleaded in vain for their attention and sympathy. As a
solution he offered to marry "this lady today, and the
other tomorrow." However ,this noble offer only presented
the court with a dilema, because "in the reign of James
the Second, it was generally reckoned as a rather serious

crime to marry two wives at a time." Edwin was very
successfully played by Art Morris. Art has a very pleasant
voice, and he charmed all the ladies in the audience.
Angelina, then vowed that her love for Edwin still
existed, but Edwin, trying to avoid these advances, reminded
the court of his extemporate habits: "when in liquor, he
would thrash and kick her." The learned judge then
decided that the only way this statement could be tested
was for Edwin to be made tipsy. Edwin readily agreed,
but everyone else objected. Thereupon, the judge provided another solution for this difficulty. He would marry
Angelina himself.
Other roles consisted of the foreman of the jury played
by Keith Halliday, and Angelina's bridesmaids who were
played by Chris Boyd, Linda Fleming, Margaret Howell,
Joyce Mears, Joan Peterson, Marie Pitlick, Pam Richards,
Margaret Robinson, Grace Story, Peggy O'Hara, and Ruth
O'Hara. Certainly the soft colours of the beautiful gowns
worn by the bridesmaids added much to the beauty of the
operetta.
We would also like to thank Anne Elgar and Milan
Crepp for their devoted assistance on the piano. Anne
and Milan are very skilled pianists, and we are sure to
hear more of them in the future.
Undoubtedly, the contribution of Mr. MacDonald cannot
be neglected.
He spent many of his free hours in
directing the cast.
Each year assures Forster that she has talent never
realized. Everyone looks forward with great anticipation
to next year, and to success that it will bring to Forster.
- Sharon Bocchini, 12A.

INTERM ISSIO N
At intermission Margaret Robinson sang " I Believe" and
Milan Crepp played Malaguena, " Kiss of Fire" , and a
medley of old songs. The full choir presented R. Rodger's
"If I loved You", "Oklahoma", and C. Burney's "These

Things Shall Be" , while the girls' choir sang S. Romberg's
"Sere nade", Handel's " Where E'er You Walk", and "Click
Go the Shears" , an old Australian folk song. The boys'
choir sang F. loive's " Get Me to the Church On Time".

ROUGHLY SPEAKING
A one act play was also presented du ring the evening.
Presented under the general supervision of Miss Weller,
it was entitled "Roughly Speaking".
The story dealt with the hilarious attempts of a rural
family to make use of a tumble-down shack on the back
of their farm. Everyone decided to use it at the same
time, and, as a result, general mayhem developed. It
seemed that the building was going to serve as a chicken
house, club house, boat house, real estate office, writer's
den, and honeymoon cottage, all at one time. The difficulty was eventually overcome when the family d iscovered

that NO ONE would be able to use the shack.
Members of the cast included: Dick Riseborough as
Mr. Fenton, Irene Marshall as Mrs. Fenton, Brian Trothen
as Andy Fenton, Audrey Bell as Sherry, Karen Carter as
Fay, Grace Craig as M<1rgie Fenton, Jim Silcox as Jim
Fenton, Linda Fraser as Mrs. Harrison, Wally Argent as
Elmer, Bob Sirdashney as Uncle George Fenton, and
Stan Fraser as Larabee Chatfield.
Due to the able
direction of John Blacklock and the efficient work of the
backstage crew, the play proved to be an entertaining
and successful effort.

OPERETTA AND CHOIR
First Row (left to right): Linda Fleming, Joyce Mears, Pat Parozanin, Jean Stewart,

Ruth O'Hara, Susan
Dougall, Mary Alice Rose, Sharon Jenkins, Mariilvn McVittie, Gail Lancaster, Leona Coomber.
Second Row (left to right): Nancy Lamb, Susan Richards, Linda McLaughlin, Margaret Howell, Jo-Anne Jenkins, Lyn Gardner, Carol Brown, Lynn Ann Pring, Leslie Coomber, Ann Elgar.
Third Row (left to right): Sandra Cowan, Peggy O'Hara, Margaret Robinson, Grace Storey, Donna Burnett, Pat
Telek, Laura Blute, Sandra Sokach, Joan Peterson, Dianne Mitchener, Alberta DuP1·ec, Leisha Nazarewich,
Betty Hildenbrand, Sandra Hickey, Pat McCarthy, Dorothy Prier, Hlma Hildenbrand.
Fourt h Row (left to right): Deanna Patrick, Peggy Steadman, Heather Campbell, Pam Richards, Marjorie Ollett,
Marilyn Ord, Marion Patrick, Sharon Parker, Beth Cada, Kathy Tritjak, Susan Sinasac, Jeanette Syroid, Marylou
Richards.
Fifth Row (left to right): Mr. MacDonald, Marie Pitlick, Christine Boyd, Marilyn Adair, Bob Turner, Brian
Bookbanks, Doug Lynds, David Vegh, Ray Chabot, Don LaFontaine, Keith Rose, Elizabeth Kulik, Barbara
Chery, John Blacklock.
Sixth Row (left lo right): Eddy Hyttenrauch, Mike Rochon, Gary Flewelling, Louis Richardson, Roy Harkins,
Andy Small, Bill Longly, Harold Hetherington, ArtMorris, Gary Garten, David Griffiths, Milan Crepp,
Keith Halliday, Ron Dinsmore, Kerry Smith, John McKenzie.

F.F.O.
First Row (left to right): Margaret Reid, Lynne Peters, Irene Marshall, Carole Burrell Pat Telek Karen

Pike, Ed Thrasher.
'
'
Second Row (left to right): Marion Patrick, Pat Maddison, Mary Holden, Beth Cada Liz Kulik J,ohn
McKenzie.
'
'
Third Row (left to right): Gary Flewelling, Eddie Hyttenrauch, Paul Mitchell, Andy Small, Jack Wiley,
Bob Turner.
Fourth Row (left to right): Bill Lachance, Mike Rochon.
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Strong and honourable traditions provide the
foundation of firm training in leadership
expressed today in the motto of the three
Canadian Services Colleges: Truth-Duty-Valom•.
Allied to the prestige of the past is
advanced education at university level
given by these colleges to the officercadets of Canada's armed forces. Carefully
selected high school graduates are trained
for challenging profession al careers as
officers in the Navy, Army or Air force,
for the responsibility of holding
the Queen's Commission.
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Through the Regular Officer 'fraining
Plan (ROTP) the Department of National Defence will sponsor a limited
number of qtrnlified High School graduates to obtain a university education,
either at the Canadian Services Colleges. or at designated Canadian universities. Full details of this financial
assistance can be obtained without
obligation from your nearest Armed
Forces Recruiting Centre, or by mailing this coupon ~

ROTP Selection Board
NDHQ,OTTAWA, Canada
Please send to me full information on the l{cgular Officer Training Plan
Name ..... .................•. ... ....... ,······················
Address .................. . .. , ...... . • ...... ·················••
City/fown........................................ Pzov........ .
Age .......... ... .. . Education .. .... ...... ....... ,,,,, .... ... · ..

'Closing date for candidates applying
for 1959 fall classes is 1 July 19.i9'.

.................... ............. ...... . ···································••1•••••••
Service Choice

Navy D

Army O

Air Force 0

C0M1'IANDING OFFICERS
Left to right:

Cdt.
Cdt.
Cdt.
Cdt.
Cdt.

Major Robert Sweetman,"A" Company Commander
Major Arthur Morris, Battalion Second in.Command
Lt./Col. Brian Vernon, Officer Comm!)ndmg
Captain Scott McIntyre, Battalion AdJutant
Major Ross Miell, "B" Company Commander

COLOUR PARTY
First Row (left to right):

Larry Karpuik, Whit Tucker

Middle Row: Morgan Price
Back Row (left to right):

Bob Hrickovian, Art Armstrong

INTERFOR1I RIFLE TEAt\I
First Row (left to right): Gary Flewelling, Art

Morris, Doug Howell, Jim Kotras.
Second Row: Mr. Ellis.

First Row (left to right): Bob Lechman, Herb
Webster, Doug Howell.
Second Row (left to right): Bob Sweetman, Gary
Flewelling, Mr. Ellis. Art Morris.
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OFFICERS' CORPS.
Fi rst Row (left to right): Ray St. Onge, Ed Thrasher, Ross Miell, Scott Mcl ntire,

Brian Vernon, Art
Monis, Richard Mazzali, Jerry Dufresne, Bob Sirdashney.
Second Row (left to right): Dick Thomas, Derek Virt ue, Allan Sweetman, Ray Chabeau, Mike Rochon,
Bob Sweetman, Bob Turner, Roy Harkins.
Thi rd Row (left to right): John Watson, Rick Hinton, Jim Barnette, Richard Riseborough, Stan Fraser,
Bob Warren, Dennis Mailloux, Bob Hyndman.
Fourth Row (left to right): Tom White, David Jeann notte, Ray Garvey.

BAND
First Row (left to right): Bob Gorman, Bill Miller, Jimmy Sparrow, Grant Park, Ron Scane, Gary Levi,

Tom Anderson.
Second Row (left to right): Chris Kell, Ron Dinsmore, Wally Argent, Danny Re naud, Ken Sparling, Brent
Desjarlais, Wayne Sanford.
Third Row (left to right): Bob Dinsmore, David Jeannot te, Brian Horstead, Ken Hind, George Shurish,
Bob Jacques, Bill Longley, Mr. Welch.
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CADET INSPECTION

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE

Cadet Training did not begin in earnest until February
although the Officers' Corps and the Bugle Band had
been progressing steadily the previous few months. In
the short period of time available the battalion squeezed
in ten parades on the back campus where the intracies
of foot and arms drill were mastered. Throughout this
period the various demonstration teams sacrificed their
lunch-hours and stayed after school to perfect their movements.

November the eleventh is a day which we Canadians
set aside to honour the memory of those who lost their
lives in World War I, World War II, and the Korean War.
It is a solemn reminder of the debt we owe to our men
and women who have done a great service for their
country.

On April 29th, the battalion fell in on the rear campus
under Cdt/ Regimental-Sergeant Major Bob Sirdashney
who turned the parade over to Cdt/ Capta in Scott Mcintire,
the adjutant. After the completion of the fall in of the
officers and the marching on of the colours, the battalion
under the C.O., Cdt/ Lieutenant-Colonel Brian Vernon
marched, under sunny skies to Prince Road Park where the
inspection took place.
The Reviewing Officer, Major Kent and the Inspecting
Officer Captain Bromley arrived accompanied by threatening dark clouds which soon deposited t heir cargoes on
Prince Road Park and its occupants. Due to this untimely
torrential downpour, the cadet inspection had to be cancelled at the halfw<1y point, In spite of the wind and
rain, the steadiness of the cadets was admirable. The
march-past despite the interference of nature was nearly
perfect and undoubtedly the best that Forster has seen
for several years.
Unfortunatly the precision squad trained by Cdt/ Major
Arthur Morris and the Gymnastic Display under Mr. Krol
were, due to the weather, unable to exhibit the results of
intensive training. Similarly the bugle band commanded
by Cdt/ Drum Major Tom Anderson and trained by Staff/
Sergeant Welsh, C.D., was prevented fro:n performing.
A tactical demonstration organized by Cdt/ LieutenantColonel Brian Vernon and Cdt/ Lieutenant Tom White was
cancelled because some necessary equipment was lacking.
On April 30th the cadet awards were presented at a
special assembly. Cdt/ Major Arthur Morris received the
143 Ambassador Legion bursary for his outstanding work
in cadets. The Fred Revell Trophy was presented to Cdt/
Sergeant Doug Lock as the "most promising Grade 9 cadet".
Cadet Doug Howell was awarded the Strathcona Crest for
being the best shot in the school. The Dieppe Trophy for
the best rifle team in the school was captured by 120.
The Forster school rifle team was high on the lists of
every meet it entered.
Under Cdt/ Major Art Morris the Signal Corps trained
extensively and the First Aid Team was instructed by Cdt/
Lieutenant Ed Thrasher.
All cadets, officers, NCO's and privates are to be congratulated for their fine showing. A special thanks to
the instructors headed by Captain Mallendar without whose
aid little could or would have been accomplished. Even
under such unfavourable conditions, Forster's Cadet Corps
was judged the best Corps in the City of Windsor.
-Cdt/Lieutenant-Colonel Brian Vernon.

With this in mind then, we ask the officers and cadets
of the school corps to conduct this Memorial Day Service.
Cadet Lt/ Col. Brian Vernon read the Scripture verses and
the sentences of Dedication; Cadet Major Art Morris said
the prayers and sentences of Remembranee. As the bugle
sounded the Last Post and the auditorium lights dimmed,
the colour party lowered the flags in this moment of
tribute. The hymn "Onward Christian Soldiers" was a
fitting conclusion to this impressive ceremony of respect
and thanksgiving.

ACTIVITIES ON THE RIFLE RANGE
During the school year, the cadets took part in the
following competitions: The Ontario Rifle Association Competition, The Dominion of Canada Rifle Association Competition, The Ontario Challenge Shield Competition, The
Roya l Military College Competition and the Intercollegiate
Competition sponsored by the Essex Sportsman's Association.
The Rifle Team composed of Douglas Howell, Art Morris,
Herb Webster, Bob Lechman, Chris Kell, Bob Sweetman,
Roger Damore and Gary Flewelling, were most successful
in the Ontario Challenge Shield Competition in which they
had an average of 96.57. They were seventh in this
competition in which 85 teams took part.
In the lnterco!leg iate Match Art Morris won the medal
for the hig!.icst s:ore on the team.
Douglas Howell won the Strathcona Award for the best
shot in the school.
There was considerab!e interest in the lnterform Com·
petition. The Dieppe Trophy being won this year by
120. The members of the team were Doug!as Howell,
Art Morris, Gary Flewelling and Jim Hotras.
In the recreational schooling program 1 8 cadets won
badges.
The highest awards being won by Douglas
Howell and Art Morris. Each shot ten targets of 97 or
better to win the Distinguished Marks:nan Badge.
In the Dominion Marksman Competition, Pins were won
by the following: Art Morris (Gold, Silver and Bronze),
Bob Sweetman (Bronze), Allan Sweetman (Bronze), Herb
Webster (Bonze).
Many others fired their annual tests, forty-two of which
qualified as Marksmen.
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CHEERLE,\DERS ON GYM FLOOR
First Row (left to right): kneeling, Barbara Power; Mary-Beth Jewell, Judie Hickson,
Laurie Bailey, Peggy O'Hara.
Srcond Row: (left to right): Marilyn Clews, Sharon Bocchini, Pattie Ambrose, Ruth

O'Hara.
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STUDENT
,\Tr rr ,[•:TIC DI 1n:cTORS
First Row (left to right):

Lonnie Code, Marie Pillick, Mary Gorman,
Marilyn Green.
Second Row (left to right):

Brian Vernon, Chris Boyd, Bertha Gilker,
Wally Robson.
Third Row (left to right):

Craig Halliday, Andy Small.

BOYS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM
First Row (left to right): Stan McLarty, Doug Cowan, Ed Hyttenrauch, Scott McIntyre, Phil

Meretsky, Mike Rochon.
Second Row (left to right): George Beadow, Milt Lesperance, Jim Abbey, Cliff Charbonneau,
Gerry Fathers, Morgan Price.
Third Row (left to right): Herb Webster, Cliff Head, Stan Fraser, Paul Mitchell, Andy Small,
Tom Henderson, Mr. Krol.
Fourth Row (left to right): Tarry McTaren, Jack Redmile.
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SENJOR FOOTIL\LL TEl\11
First Row (left to right): Stan Morgan, Doug Howell, Keith Halliday, Larry Karpiuk, Whit Tucker, Tom Atkins,
Larry Grail, Joe Cohoon.
Second Row (left to right): Wally Argent, Gary Dufour, Harold Hickling, Arthur Armstrong, Bill Conrick,
Jeff Lawrence, John Barron, Bob Sirdashney, Greg Brumpton.
Third Row (left to right): Barry Pepper, Gary Carr, Jerry Maker, Elton Plant (photographer), Bill White, Andy
Seguin, Roy Harkins.
Fourth Row (left to right): Jim Silcox (manager), Sanford Schen, Dick Thomas (manager), Stan Fraser (field
man), Dick Riseborough, Mr. Motruk, (coach), Mr. Mallender (coach).

SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM
Once again this year, Forster's Football teams demonstrated that they had plenty of power and the traditional
"go, go" spirit.
Mr. Mallender, the coach, had a strong backfield composed of such dependable players as the co-captains, Whit
Tucker and Larry Karpiuk. The line made up for its lack
of experience by exhibiting plenty of hustle, as the
season progressed, showed great improvement under the
able direction of Forster's new football coach, Mr. Motruk.
Mainstays of the line were big Barry Pepper and Harold
Hickling. Tom Atkins and Art Armstrong shared the
quarterback position. Throughout the season Jerry Makar,
Bill Conrick, Lawrence Krudzo and Jeff Lawrence provided
plenty of t hrills for the fans.
Getting off to a good start this fall, the Forster team
beat the W. D. Lowe squad in the preview game and then
Herman. Although the Spartans were unable to defeat
Assumption, they did make the Purple Raiders fight for

b

their victory. Despite t his temporary setback, the Forster
squad came· back to defeat Walkervil le in the succeeding
game. later our gridmen were defeated by a determined
Patterson team. Then came the memorable Friday night
when Forster was handed a defeat by the W. D. Lowe, squad.
Despite this loss the team agreed that it had been the
most satisfying and spirited game of the season. The
Spartans rounded out another season's schedule after a
final defeat at the hands of the Kennedy Clippers.
For the second year a junior football team was also
organized in the school. This year it was coached by Mr.
Bygrove. All its members displayed fine spirit and gained
valuable experience.
Forster is proud of its spirited football teams and apprecintes the fine work of the coaches.
- Jim Silcox, 11 A.
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HOCKEY

W .S.S.A . BOYS VOLLEYBALL

The W.S.S.A. record books will list forster's 1958-59
hockey club as again winding up in last place. But is this
a fair nemesis for the spirited team that represented Forster
in hockey? Is this a true picture of a Forster team? Pre·
season exhibition games against Catholic Central of Detroit,
and Patterson Collegiate proved that Forster had the
potential of a winning team. Then what did happen?

This year, under the expert coaching of Mr. Krol, our
senior boys volleyball team finished second in the W.S.S.A.
league. This was the team's second year of participation
in the league and last year's team was back practically
man for man. George Beadow, Milt Lesperance, Larry
Mclaren, Tom Henderson, Andy Small and Captain Morgan
Price composed the starting unit.

Early season injuries to such key players as Bob Cousin·
eau, Larry Grail, and later Bob Labadie, proved disastrous
to the Forster cause. Injuries could have been disregarded,
had there been reserves to fill in the gaps; but, many ot
the boys who went to pre-season practices turned to basketball later. As it was however, Forster was only able to
field a scant dozen players, compared to some of the fine
rosters of the other schools. Where the other coaches
could throw 3 or as many as four lines onto the ice, Mr.
Jenkins was forced to rely on 2 lines. Certainly, the boys
he did use were no laggards and did their best in representing Forster. Such boys as Bob Hrickovian, Bill King,
Tom Taylor, and Bob Labadie, turned in sterling performances; and, along with George Beadows, Milt Lesperance,
Dan Vojinov, Doug Howell, and Jerry Makar, did fine jobs
on the forward lines throughout the schedule. Also doing
fine jobs for the team was the defensive work of Ray Garvey,
Bob Sirdashney, Bill White, and Ken Beverage, while
Michael Rochon did the twine-tending for the Forsterites.
Of course these boys were a little rusty at the first of the
season, but great coaching by Mr. Jenkins he lped the team
to gain co-ordination and confidence.

Playing hard all the way and very seldom becoming
disorganized in tight games, the team displayed efficient
team-work, co-ordination and inspired play throughout
the season.

Certainly Forster's team did not produce the same results
as our basketball teams, but credit is due to those boys
who performed to the best of their ability. However, they
are not discouraged, and still reiterate what they have said
in previous years, "Wait until next year."
-Mike Rochon, 12A.

BOYS' SWIMMING
Again this year, our boys competed in the swimming
meet held at Kennedy Collegiate. Paul Mitchell, who won
the individual championship had two firsts in the butterfly
and breaststroke. Bob Hrickovian had a second in the
fifty yard free style, and a third in the hundred yard free
style. Roger Damore obtained a fifth in the two hundred
yard free style. Gerry Makar received a sixth in the
fifty yard back stroke, and Larry Mclaren won a fourth
in the fifty yard back stroke. Jeff Lawrence came fourth
in the butterfly. Gerry Makar, Paul Mitchell and Bob
Hrickovian obtained a third in the Medley relay. A second
was received in the crawl by Tom Steel, Larry Mcla ren,
Don Marsden and Jeff Lawrence.
Our boys certainly should be congrat ulated on the fine
job they did this year.

The Spartans, who were in first place most of the season,
finished second, tied wit h Lowe Vacational. Sin:e the top
two teams played off for the championship, it was necessary to have a sudden death game with Tech to decide
who wou ld meet Kennedy in the final. In this game, the
Forster team became rattled and although they did eventually settle down, they were defeated in two straight ga:nes
by the Tech squad, who went on to win W.S.S.A.
Looking forward to next year, Mr. Krol has almost a
complete returning team. Jim Abbey, Phil Meretsky, Gerry
Fathers, Stan Fraser, Eddy Hyttenrauch, Doug Cowan, Jack
Redmile, Cliff Head, and Paul Mitchell will be returning
in addition to Larry Mclaren, Tom Henderson, Scott Mcintire
and Andy Small.
Most of these players are experienced and the team
should have enough balance, power and depth to succeed
again in reaching the playoffs.
-Paul Mitchell, 12A.

ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
For the first time in several years, the "Athlete of the
Year" was chosen from Forster Collegiate . We would
like to congratulate Whit Tucker-all-star football and
basketball player, and record-breaking track man-who
has earned this honour for Forster.
Tucker, Forster's
greatest athlete since Jack Pa rry, was e lected by a unanimous vote. Whit will carry this mark of distinction all
his life.
We at Forster like to feel that there are many carryovers
from high school years which will have a lasting effect on
the st udent. We feel that we learn many things besides
the facts in books d uring our high school career. All the
school activities, curricular and extra-curricular, help us to
develop latent talents and qualities of leadership. We are
taught both to speak and to listen, to command and to
obey the commands of others. We deve lop teammanship
and self-reliance, imagination and the scientific method.
The high school years see us change-and hel p to change
us-from boys and girls to young men and women on the
threshold of maturity.
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HOCKEY 1'El\:\l
First Row (left to right):

Ray Garvey, Bob Sirdashn2y, Doug
Howell, Danny Vojinov, Mike Rochon.
Second Row (left to right):
Bill King, Bob Labadie, Milt Lesperance,
Bill White, John Armstrong.
Third Row (left to right):
Elton Plant, Mr. Jenkins, George Beadow,
Ken Beveridge, Larry Grail, Bob Hrickovian.

JGNIOR FOOTBALL TE.\.:\!
First Row (left to right):
Al Porter, Joe Gazdig, Bob Mille", John
Armstrong, Jim Talbot, Tim Zyba:a, Doug
Brown.
Second Row (left to right):
Gary Ga rt o n, Ricky Wacheski, Ray
Chabot, Bob Cousineau, Bill Hatnean, Dan
Gary, James Bridge.
Third Row (left to right):
Bill Staples, Mr. Bygrove, Wayne Dragomir, Terry Dawson, Frank Durocher,
Richard Hinton, Bob Lechman.

BOYS' SWIMl\U~G TEA11S
Front Row (left to right): Mike Williamson.

Don Mitchell, Gary Levi, Grant Park, Harold
Whitson, Doug Henry.
Second Row (left to right): Tommy Atkins,
Bill Pyszniak, Bob Lechman, Ray Desm'.lrais,
Wayne Dragomir, Bruce Thibert.
Third Row (left to right): Tom Steel, Don
Marsden, Roger Damore, Jerry Makar, Bob
Hrickovian, Joe Cohoon, Larry McLaren.
Fourth Row (left to right): Mr. Mallender,
Ken Beveridge, John Muir, Paul Mitchell,
Stan Fraser, Jeff Lawrence.
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BOYS' SE IOR BASKETBALL TEAM
First Row (left to right): Rom Henderson, Art Armstrong, Larry Karpiuk, Whit Tucker, Morgan Price.
Second Row (left to right): Andy Small, John McIntyre, Doug Cowan, Barry Pepper, Greg Brumpton.
Last Row (left to right): Mr. Krol, Jerry Fathers, Stan Traser, Paul Mitchell.

SENIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL
Senior Boys' Basketball began this year with a fiurry
of excitement and action. After forty boys had attended
the first few practices, Mr. Krol cut the squad lo ab:>ut
fifteen players featuring the return of four or five ve,eran~
and a sparkling array of juniors moving up to the sen;or
category. Whit Tucker, and Larry Karpiuk were return:ng
big guns, while Art Armstrong returned after a season of
hockey to help bolster the scoring attack. Lanky Tom
Henderson surprised pre-season fans by capturing a first
team position with his scintil lating defensive ab!lity. Morgan
Price and Craig Halliday rounded out the fron,al attack
of the Spartans. Backing the first team was a ta lentladen bench, composed of junior stars who needed only
experience to distinguish themselves. Many times during
the season this so-called "bench" contributed valuable p'ay,
effort, and inspiration without which the team would not
have succeeded. The remainder of the team was composed of Barry Pepper, Paul Mitchell, Jerry Fathers, Andy
Small, Doug Cowan, and Jim Abbey.
In three pre-season exhibitions, the Spartans whipped
Patterson and Assumption, and lost a third game to Assu'Tlption. The team opened the regular season with a 48-18
triumph over Herman. and followed up with victories over
Lowe 57-46 and Walkerville 39-33. Riding in first place,
the Spartans played an exhibition game against London
Medway during the Christmas Holidays. They beat the

Cowboys 51-41 . Because of Forster' s "won three, lost
none" record, we were invited to the Second Annual
Assu mption University Invitat ional Basketball Tournament.
Forster was m.it~hed in the q uarter-finals with the towering
Sudbury High Wolves, and bowed out only after a mighty
battle. Dropped to the consolation bracket because of this
loss, Forster defeated London Central's Go· den Ghosts in
a semi-final, and then ran wild over the Assumption Purple
Raiders winning the Consolation Championship by nineteen
points.
Back in league action, the Spartans defeated Patters,n
Next the Spartans invaded the Kennedy cage·
court, but left on losing end of a hard fought 48-1.0
decision posted by the Clippers. The following week
Forster rolled over Assumption with a 51-39 victory based
on sharp-shooting Larry Karpiuk's tenty-one points. A
week later, a revenge-seeking Forster met Ken nedy, but
could not subdue the mighty Clipper atta<"k as they were
soundly beaten 66-44. Smarting from their defeat, Fors•er
defeated Walkerville 66-45, with Whit Tucker scoring
twenty points. The next game at Herman again found
the Spartans victorious as Art Armstrong came up with
his top individual scoring feat with eighteen points to
guide the Spartans to a 58-42 victory. The final game of

44-39.

Continued on Page 47.

First Row (left to right): Joe Cohoon, John Mitchell, Doug Brown, Norbert Bellaire,
Ricky Wacheski.
Second Row (left to right): Mr. Burleigh, David Griffiths, Stan McClarty, Tom White,
Wally Robson.
Third Row (left to right): Jerry Schen, Dick Thomas, Tom Zybala, Larry Whitson.
SEN IOR BOYS' BASK ETBA LL

Continued from Page 46.
the season at Lowe, saw the Roughriders losing to the
Spartans by a score of 53-49.
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The regular season schedule ended with Forster and
Kennedy tied for first place with identical eight wins, two
losses records. A flip of the coin pitted the Spartans
against the Panthers of Patterson in the semi-final for the
league championship. Students at this game saw a trernendous nip-and-tuck battle in which Whit Tucker's 19
points helped eke out a 44-39 victory over Patterson.
In th_e Windsor Championship finals, Kennedy continued to
cast its magic spell over the Spartans as Forster was whipped
for the third consecutive time.
Because the W.O.S.S.A. Basketball Championship was
lo be held in Windsor t his year, both Forster and Kennedy
participated in senior competition. Forster paired off in
the semi-finals with the London Beck Spartans, who near:y
overpowered Forster during the first half of the game.
Although down a seemingly insurmountable sixteen points,
the Forster team rallied back only to lose in the dying
seconds by one point, 50-49, in one of the most inspiring
comebacks in W.O.S.S.A. history.
h Mr. Krol believed this to be the best senior team that
e had ever coached, while Mr. Steadman felt that with
a_ little luck the team might very well have gone on to
win W.O.S.S.A.. These are only two fitting comments on
the 58-59 Spartan Senior Basketball Team with a total
season record of fourteen wins and six losses. Whit Tucker
finished second in individual scoring . Larry Karpiuk fourth,
and Art Armstrong eleventh. Whit and Larry were also

chosen to be on the All City Team, while Art Armstrong
was a second team selection.
-Art Armstrong.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
This year's junior basketball team was not quite as
successful as it should have been. They suffered eight
defeats and won over Lowe Vocational twice. The season
started off with a loss to Herman Co legiate, and a win
from Lowe Vocational. Through the rest of the year, the
team kept up their spirit although they just couldn't seem
to come through with a victory. Their games against
Kennedy were well played, and thrilling because both teams
were equally matched in experience, but Kennedy seemed
to pull through towards the end of the game. The season
dosed with Forster edging out Lowe Vocational in a
brilliant game.
The team kept going hard all through the year under
the great coaching of Mr. Burleigh. The Juniors owe
much thanks to him for his great contribution to the team.
The first-string of the team was shared by about seven
players. One of t hese top seven was Norbert Belaire,
who was the high scorer for the team, and who p layed
forward. Then there was Dick Thomas and Tom Zybala
who contributed to the centre spot. Doug Brown played
the other forward position, and he was also the captain
of the team. The guard spots were shared between Tom
White, John Mitchell, who came up greatly towards the
end of the season, and Stan McClarty, who was also a
high scorer. We hope that the Junior Basketball Team
will be more successful next year.
-Doug Brown.
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BOYS' TR.\ CK
Front Row (left to right): Peter Westlake, Ray Garvey, Norbert Bellaire, J ohn Woods, James Mills, Tim
Ryan, Larr y Moody, Milt Lesperance.
Second Row (left to r ight): Bob Lechman, Charlie Simpson, Doug Carr, Stuart Cruickshank, Bill Jackson,

Bill Pyszniak.
Third Row (left to right): J erry Kearns, Mike Rochon , Joe Coh oon, Andy Small, Scott Mclntire, Morgan

P rice, Jeff Lawrence, Bill LaCh ance.
Fourth Row (left to right): Dick Thomas, Doug Brown, Whit Tucker, Larr y McLar en, Bill White, Al Porter
Fifth Row (left to r igh t): Mr. Burleigh , Mr. Motruk, John McIn tyre, Barry Pepper, Gary Garton, Mr. Krol.

BOYS' TRACK
This year, as so o ften in the past, both the Senior and
Junior Boys' Track Teams have brought honours to me
school. The boys began practising in the middle of March.
They worked long and tirelessly after school each nig ht
and on Saturdays as well. While most stude nts were
enjoying Easter Vacation, the two teams conti nued to
practise. Throughout the season, coaches Mr. Krol, Mr.
Motruk, and Mr. Burleigh worked along with the boys in
order to get them into shape for the W.S.S.A. Track Meet.

five points e ach. Although Herman came in first, followed
by Kennedy and Forster, Herman was disqualified. As a
result, Ke nne dy was credite d with a first for the event,
meriting te n points, and t hus Forster gained six points.

This year the preliminaries were held on Monday, May
11 , and the final events took place on the following d ay.
While Forster's Junior Team failed to come up with a top
position, it can be said that they made up for a lack of
experience with a great deal of enthusiasm. Some Junior
standouts this year were Peter Westlake, Joe Cohoon, Jerry
Kearns, Gary Carr, and Dick Thomas.
·

Due to the tremendous effort put forth by everyone al
the meet, Forster walked off with several honours. The
Senior Boys set a new record for the Senior Boys' 4~0
yard relay. Whit Tucker became the individual Senior
Boys' Cham pion afte r gaining twenty points. He won
four events including a record-breaking broad jump of
22 feet. 2% inches. Other Forster thinclads who brought
credits to the school were sprint spe cialist Jeff Lawrence.
weight man Barry Pepper, sprinters Scott Mcintire and
Morgan Price, javelin-thrower Ray Garvey, middle-distance
runners Andy Small and Bill Lachance and hop, step and
jump man, Milt Lesperance.

Our Senior Team put forth a supre:ne effort and were
nosed out of first place by a scant four points by the
Kennedy squad. The two schools had entered the final
event on the programme, the one-mile relay, with forty-

The coaches and both Junior and Senior Tr;ick Teams
are to be congratulated for their sple ndid showing in the
Track Meet this year.
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TENNIS TEAM
First Row (left to right):

Carmen Eaton, Brenda
Steer.

Belcher,

Ann

Second Row (left to right): Joan Whitmarsh, Ruth O'Hara,

Second Row (left to right):

Sheila Tyler, Chris Boyd, Marie Pitlick,
Gary Flewelling.
Third Row (left to right):

Mike Rochon, Larry McLaren,
Meretsky, Gerry Fathers.

First Row (left to right): Carmen Eaton, Ann Steer, Peggy
O'Hara, Sharon Bocchini, Brenda Belcher.

Philip

Marie Pitlick, Marion Patrick, Sheila Tyler.
Third Row (left to right): Charles Kamen, Karl Walter,

John Mitchell, Chris Boyd, Scott Mcintire, Don LaFontaine.
Fourth Row (left to right): Mrs. Gailbraith, Victor Roy,
Larry McLaren, Gary Flewelling, Mike Rochon.
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GOLF TEAM
First Row (left to right):

John McIntyre, Tom Kulik, Cliff Charbonneau.
rs
ie

Second Row

(left to right):

Larry Whitson, Mr. Jenkins, Bob Sirdashney.

CROSS COUNTRY
First Row (left to right): Keith Rose,

Stanley Fraser, Michael Rochon.
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orphans and war babies abound, a Canadian child's greatest
happiness is the protection which is lavished on him. He
is constantly told that Mama loves him, that Papa loves
him, that he is not to come home in the rain because Mama
will pick him up. He is petted, and spoiled, and disciplined
gently, and "Spocked" and "Gesselled" and cossetted.
"This cossetting carries over into his next happiness. The
Canadian child is the best fed (and fattest), best clothed,
best doctored child in the world. Naturally, he is the
biggest and the healthiest. But of these material advantages, that which makes him happiest is his superabundance
of playthings. He has electric trains that defy Papa's
mechanical genius. He has dolls that are better dressed
than Mama. And, what is best of all, he has back yards
full of snow and mud, lakes full of water, fields full of
snakes, and streams full of tadpoles to amuse him.
"The Canadian child has much leisure to play with these
wonders. Aside from a few dishes to wash, a few floors
to sweep, the Canadian child has no responsibility. And
although his counterpart in other lands may have a
heavier work load to deal with, no child has that great
load of emotional responsibility that seems to burden so
many of his elders. Children are light-hearted, happy in
the feeling that tomorrow is not really coming, free from
the snares that adults set for grown men.
"And through this freedom, comes the sense of wonder
that seems so integ ral a part of childhood. A child can be
held enthralled for hours by a butterfly, or a bit of
coloured glass. He will shovel trenches in the sand, digging
and digging as the water seeps in, trying to move the
ocean with his spade. And then he will ask you,
"Where does the water come from?"
"And you answer, "From everywhere."
Many things thrill a child."
"Yes, childhood is the happiest time. It is wonderful
to be fed, and to be cared for. It is wonderful to have
a quest for knowledge, when new things are everywhere.
It is wonderful to have your whole life before you like
a piece of white marble, to shape as you will. It is
wonderful to be a child."
The student sighed, and put down her pen. As she
stretched cramped fingers she thought of her burdens,
and envied the happy creature that fancy had placed
before her. She thought of the books at home. No one
said to her any more "Study now." "Study this." Her
future was in her hands-it was her triumph, or her failure.
A bell pealed. The student rose, thinking of the supper
that awaited her at home.
-Mary Holden, 1 2A.

AWARDS NIGHT
It was the consensus of opinion that Forster's Awards
Party was one of the memorable events of the year. The
evening began with swimming and volleyball for all. The
athletic staff challenged 13A to a volleyball game and
beat them by one point. Then everyone trooped to the
cafeteria for refreshments. Grade thirteen girls served
us cake, sundaes, and coke. After the refreshments had
been served, and Athletic, Music, Spartalogue, and Drama
Awards were distributed. Mr. MacDonald led a short singsong during which the teachers favoured us with a chorus
of "Row Your Boat". The programme then gave us a
choice of movies or dancing. Some watched sports films
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while others danced to records spun by Forster's disc
jockey, Al Plant. To employ a cleche, we all went home
"tired but happy".

W.S.S.A. TENNIS TOURNAMENT
This year, the W.S.S.A. Tennis Tournament was held
at Jackson Park, with Forster entries in all divisions. This
proved to be quite an experience, as we brought home
two champions. Fast moving Brenda Belcher, after defeating Carmen Eaton in the semi-finals, was forced to play
an old rival, Barbara Dinham from Kennedy, for the city
crown. Brenda's speed and accuracy in placing her shots
completely baffled Barbara, whom she defeated. Thus
Brenda was given the honour of representing Forster at

W.O.S.S.A.
At W.O.S.S.A. Brenda advanced to the semi-finals but
had to play Gail Urban, a famed star in Canada. Experience proved to be the winner as Gail defeated Brenda.
Nevertheless, we are expecting a fine showing from Brenda
next year when she defends her W.S.S.A. crown.
Marie Pitlick and Chris Boyd, and Marion Patrick and Ann
Steer advanced to the finals in the girls' doubles event
and were forced to play each other in the championship
round. After a tough battle Chris and Marie were victorious. They went on to London where they played a
fine game.
Mike Rochon and Gary Flewelling advanced to the
finals in the boys' doubles to play two boys from Walkerville. They put up a terrific fight but unfortunately were
too tense and excited. As a result, they lost by a very
close score. Credit should also be given to Larry Mclaren,
Philip Meretsky and Jerry Fathers who entered the tournament.
Next year, we hope to bring at least three championships to Forster as this year's winners return to defend
their crowns.
-Marion Patrick, 1 2A.

GOLF
This year the golf tournament was held at the Dominion
Golf Course. Mr. Jenkins coached our boys. A practice
round was played to see who would compete against the
other schools. Five boys from Forster qua lified with the
following scores: John MacIntyre 83, Tom Kulik 84, Larry
Whetson 85, John Mitchell 85, and Bob Sirdashney 97.
-Carole Burrell.

W.S.S.A. BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
The W.S.S.A. Badminton Tournament for this year was
held at the beautiful Herman gym. Forster had entries
in all events: girls' and boys' singles; girls' and boys'
doubles; and mixed doubles. Unfortunately, the compe·
tition proved to be too keen for our Forster competitors
since they went down to defeat in the early stages of the
tournament.
Among those entered in the girls' singles were Marion
Patrick, Sheila Tyler, and Sharon Bocchini. In the boys'
singles, we found only Larry Maclaren. There were more
who entered the girls' doubles. Teamed up were Brenda
Belcher and Carmen Eaton, Ruth O'Hara and Peggy O'Hara,
and Chris Boyd and Marie Pitlick. The boys' doubles team
consisted of Michael Rochon and Gary Flewelling, while
entered in the mixed doubles were Ann Steer and Don
La Fontaine.
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TWO ESSENTIAL SERV ICES

Hydro

Water
STERLING READY-MIX CONCRETE
Prepared by Experts for . . .

furnished by

THE WINDSOR UTILITIES

•

FOUNDATIONS

•

WALLS

•

SIDEWALKS

•

DRIVEWAYS

STERLING BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.

COMMISSION

2494 RIVERSIDE DRIVE EAST
WINDSOR, ONT
Phone: Clearwater 2-7241
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• + •••••
Compliments of

EVERYTHING IN SPORTS
VERN PILLSWORTH'S

REWARD SHOE STORES LTD.
435 Ouellette Ave.

1459 Tecumseh Rd. E.

SPORTLAND

•••••••••••••• +. +••••••••••••••••• +• ++

70 CHATHAM ST. WEST

Compliments of

(Formerly London St.)

UNION GAS CO. OF CANADA LTD.

CL 3-9092

WINDSOR DIVISION

Windsor, Ontario

149 Chatham St. West

+••••••• •• ••••••••••••• •••••• •• •••••••

Phone CL 3-4661

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Compliments of

GET COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE

FURS by ARPIN CO. LTD.
at

484 Pelissier Street

HAWKESWOOD
GARAGE LTD.

Windsor, Ontario

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • ++
Compliments of

Painting, Body and Fender Repairs
270 ERIE STREET EAST
Phone CL 4-1108

W indsor, Ont.

Phone CL 3-5612

JOHN WEBB LTD.
DIAMONDS-WATCHES-JEWELLERY
Imported English Silverware and China
552-556 Ouellette Ave .
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CL 6-3451
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WHY EXAMINATION S ARE UNNECESSARY
When your nightly dreams become filled with swimming,
physics formulae and marching Latin conjugations, and your
daily life becomes filled with ugly Geometry problems,
and grim warnings from the teachers, then you know
that examination time is here. And what a time it is!a time to be avoided if possible. Life seems to be
extinguished, the world becomes mixed-up, and then there
is the ac1ual physical and mental strain, and the resu:ts
of all the effort are usually heart-breaking. However,
we must struggle on and make whatever progress results
through our misery.

Continuous quality
wholesome
and
refreshing

Life during examination time is diminished t o a bare
existence. You study, eat, study, worry, study, sleep,
and study. Does this drab life ever end? The only
variety is that which your emotions offer, which is no small
item. At night there is a continual struggle between your
desire to watch the television and your study-conscious
conscience. After several immeasurably long hours of
laborious studying, the nagging thoughts of "all-1-don'tknow" turns into an "I-don't-care-anyway" attitude.
Through it all, there is an overwhelming feeling of tension.
Then comes the most interesting time-the time that
affords the most wonderment- the time in which you learn
things you never knew before and will never know again.
The world seems to 1urn upside-down. The time is an
aftermath of crarmming when all the subjects become
totally and hopelessly mixed. You set about solving
difficult French problems with a will, trying to remember
what Anthony needed the people's ears for, memorizing
algebra conjugations and English formulae, trying to
master the dates of the most important physics' battles,
and doing your best to recall the principle by which
Shakespeare invented the submarine. Ah yes, the world
is an entirely different place just before exams begin.

COCA-COLA LTD.

"'Colee" Is a registered lrado-marlc.

••• • ••• •• + . . ....................... . . . +++

SPARTALOGUE PHOTOS
by

Then the awful day of the first exam arrives! You get
downright panic-stricken when the actual question sheet
stares you in the face. "What if I don't have enough time
to finish?" "I don't think I know the answer to "uestion
six." "I never heard of that word before!" All these
thoughts chase each other through your mind as your
fingers get writer's cramp and your mind gets student's
fatique , and your eye gets clock-conscious. First thing
you know that exam is over and you are studying for
another.

BOB M,DONALD

LIONEL TIDRIDGE

620 GOYEAU STREET

I
;

j

... . ..... . ....... ..................++...
Then one blissfully happy day you hear a bell ring
and you know that the last exam is over. Joy of joys!
No more studying, no more worrying, and you are as
free as a bird. That is, until you get back your exam
papers and the teachers start piling on extra homework
because "Your marks show that you obviously have not
been doing enough work." So you do more work, and
you write more exams.
Why? Statistics show that if
an opportunity to show what it
student will strive and find it
simpler answer is, "just because
circle."

the young mind is given
is capable of doing, the
easier to do better. A
life is like that-a vicious

]Border 1Dress
PRINTERS

~partalogue '5 9
~ 22

128-132

FERRY

STREET

Phone Clearwate r 3-3951
-Pat Maddison, 11A.
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SEr lOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL TEAU

D.

First Row (left to right): Marie Pitlick, Sheila Tyler, Jean Black, Ann Steer, Carmen

Eaton.

Se cond Row (left to right): Brenda Belcher, Mary Gorman, Chris Boyd, Marilyn Green,

Carol Talbot.

Third Row (left to right): Miss Castle, Bertha Gilker, Ann Grant, Lonnie Code, Sharon

Parker.
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JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM
First Row (left to right): Colleen Bonk, Hcathe1· Mccuaig, Linda Fraser, Sharon Talbot,

Betty Hewitt.
Second Row (left to right): Mrs. Galbraith, Sandy Symons, Sandy Tobin, Susan Wilson,

Ruth Sabine, Bonny Steer.
Third Row (left to right): Ann Butler, Gayle Baker, Colleen Sweeney, Josephine Melech,

Mary George, Joy Allen.
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First Row (left to right): Bernice King, Jane Rutherford, Marilyn Ord, Linda Fraser,
Heather Campbell.
Second Row (left to right): Janet McLeod, Mary Gorman, Vicki Charlton, Gail Vernon,
Ruth Sabine, Diana Bellringer.
Third Row (left to right): Mrs. GaHbraith, Mary Holden, Chris Boyd, Lonnie Code,
Marie Pitlick, Miss Castle.

GIRLS' SWIMMING
Forster's girls' swimming team did well this year, although
hampered by lack of practice. In the Senior girls, the
team came third in the school standings. Christine Boyd
shone with a first in the backstroke; Mary Gorman came
third in the difficult style swimming. The senior medley
relay, composed of Chris Boyd, Mary Gorman and Lonnie
Code, came first in a surprise finish sparked by Lonnie's
tremendous effort in the crawl. This is the best standing
effort our senior team has made in several years.

Although our 1unior swimmers did not pla,e, they
showed promise arnd should do better next year. Marilyn
Ord stroked to a first in the backstroke an,d both the
Grade Ten and J unior relays placed well. The swimming
meet was concluded by the Lynn Trophy relay in which
Forster placed third.
- Mary Holden.

GIRLS' SENIOR VOLLEYBALL
The W.S.S.A. Volleyball League boasted several irnnovations this year. Included were the use of one vo lley
as opposed to two per person, and the best out of three
15 point games as opposed to one total point game of
regulation time.
With these changes, the volleyball
schedule got under way.
During the regu lar season, Forster tasted defeat only
at the hands of Patterson, placing Forster second in the
standings.
The sudden-death semi-finals saw Forster
against Walkerville on the neutral floor of the Herman
gym. Under the able coaching of Miss Castle the girls
downed Walkerville in the first game but the Tartans
bounced back to take the next two games and earn a

berth in the finals.
This year's team captain was Jeanne Black. "Old pros"
Sheila Tyler and Ann Grant provided the team with the
necessary spark while Sharon Parker and Marilyn Green
held their new first string positions equally well. The
Marie Pitlick-Christine Boyd combination was very eff~ctive, especially for spiking, while new-comers to the senior
rank-Bertha Gilker and Mary Gorman-took every ad·
vantage of their height.
With the upcoming talent of the Forster club and th~
assurance that most of the players will be returning, .11
looks as if Forster will certainly bring the championship
home next year!
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAl\I
First Row (left to right): Sheila Tyler, Ann Trant, Jeannie Black, Chris Boyd, Marilyn Green,
Sharon Parker.
Second Row (left to right): Miss Castle, Carol Talbot, Bev Major, Bertha Gilker, Lonnie Code,
Mary Gorman.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM

iy
,n
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19

:h
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The Forster lassies did it again! Under the guidance
of a new head coach, the girls won not only the W.S.S.A.
contest but also the W.O.S.S.A. title.
At the very beginning of the year, Miss Castle, our new
Coach, seemed a bit nervous as she set out to co3ch what
she hoped would be another championship team. She
trained her girls for approximately one and a half to two
hours each Tuesday and Thursday night. According to the
players, they felt they could defeat their first opponents,
W. D. Lowe.
Because these two teams were evenly matched at the
end of the previous season, Forster and Lowe were predicted to clash for the title honours again. "But do we
have to play them in our very first game?" moaned so:ne
of the players. At the beginning of this crucial game.
they seemed nervous, but as they entered the second half
of play, the girls began to gain confidence. Chris Boyd
proved to be on the beam as she scored twenty-one points
and Marilyn Green and Sharon Parker played brilliant zone
defence. As a result, we won our first game by a five
point margin. Miss Castle was quite relieved and felt
that we could easily capture the W.S.S.A. title.
During the regular season, the Forster team won all
their games by wide margins. Chris Boyd proved to be
very effective as she averaged about twenty-seven points
per game. Marie Pitlick set up shots for Chris. while
Jeannie Bla,ck displayed a terrific hook shot that never

missed. Our defence proved to be the best in the city as
we had the least points scored against us of any city team.
Sharon Parker snatched all the rebounds, and then passed
to Sheila Tyler who successfully dribbled into the centre
zone. Marilyn Green proved to be a terrific guard as she
prevented numerous players from shooting at the basket
and was called "Slap-Shot Green" for her efforts. Carol
Talbot also proved to be an efficient guard as she snatched
many rebounds.
This year, for the first time in W.S.S.A. history, play-offs
were scheduled for the girls. In the semi-final round,
Forster defeated Patterson by a low score of 29 to 22.
Because of this victory, we again had to play Lowe, but
this time it was for the championship. With Chris scoring
an unbelievable thirty-nine points, Forster dominated the
action for most of the game. The Spartans held a commanding sixteen-point lead at half-time and easily won
the championship by a 49 to 39 score. The thirty-nine
points scored by Chris Boyd proved to be a new record
for the nurr.ber of points scored in a playoff game.
With Mrs. Galbraith's assistance, the girls went to
W.O.S.S.A. and captured another crown.
For their
championship game, the girls had to play London Central.
Again Forster's domination was shown in the competition
as the girls won by a score of 40 to 32. This was the
happy and successful conclusion of another season of girls'
basketball at Forster.
-Marion Patrick.
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ClRLS' TRACK TEA11
First Row (left to right): Sheila Baisly, Ruth Ann Sabine, Donna Wright, Brenda Belcher,

C.armen Eaton, Diane Parish.
Second Row (left to right): Gail Lancaster, Mary George, Jo-Anne Jenkins, Sheila Tyler,
Ann Butler, Colleen Sweeny.
Third Row (left to right): Miss Castle, Ann Grant, Lonnie Code, Carol Talbot, Chris Boyd,
Mary Holden, Miss Galbraith.

1959 GIRLS TRACK RESULTS
Under the supervision of two new coaches, Miss Castle
and Mrs. Galbraith, the Senior and Junior girls cap!ured
the championships in their respective fields. The Senior
girls edged out Herman by a score of 22 points to 18
points. The Junior girls, led by Gay Northey, stole their
championship from Kennedy by 2% points. The Juniors
had 25% points against Kennedy's 23.
Seniors: The winning of the senior champions.hip
showed fine team effort. There were no firsts except in
the 300 yard relay. The following are the results in the
Senior Girls' division:

Carol Talbot- 75 yard dash, third; high jump, third;
standing broad, fourth.
Brenda Belcher-7 5 yard dash, second.
Chris Boyd-high jump, third.
Carmen Eaton- ball throw, second.

Intermediates: Although the Intermediates came in
fourth, a fine performance was given by Ann Butler, who
captured 10 of the team's 11 points. The results in the
Intermediate Girls' division are as follows:

Ann Butler- 75 yard dash, first; standing broad jump,
second; softball throw, third.
Relay (third)-M.iry Beth Jewell, Ann Butler, Jo-Anne
Goulin, Karen Money.
Juniors: To add to the glory of our Junior girls'
success, Gay Northey captured the Junior Individual
Championship wit h a total of eighteen out of a possible
twenty points. She also set a new record in the standing
broad by a jump of 8 feet. Congratulations, Gayl

The following are the results in the Junior Girls' division:
Gay Northey- 75 yard dash, first; standing broad jump,
first; running broad jump, first; high jump, second.

Ann Grant-Running broad, fourth.

Jo-Anne Jenkins-running board jump, second; high jump,
fourth.

300 yard relay-Brenda Belcher, Carol Talbot, Sheila
Tyler, Ann Grant.

300 yard relay (third)-Gay Northey, Jo-Anne Jenkins,
Ruth Ann Sabine, Sharon Talbot.
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BEST WISHES TO ALL

LINK WELDERS
FORSTER COLLEGIATE STUDENTS

OF CANADA
from

Designers a nd Manufacturers of

!

High Production Welding Equipment

College Avenue

Windsor, Ontario

"The Store with the Young Point of View"
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WINDSOR AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION
Downtown Chevrolet Oldsmobile Ltd.

Moran Motors. Ltd.

Downtown Motor Sales (Windsor) Ltd.

Walter Pelett

+

Noble Duff Ltd.

Lorne T. Rowson (1958) Ltd.

+

Abbey Gray Ltd.

Simon Motors Ltd.

+
+

J. T. Labadie Co.

Southlawn Motors Ltd.

t

+

p,

p.
IS

+

Webster Motors (Windsor) Ltd.
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CLASS NEWS
GRADE THIRTEEN

GRADE TWELVE

FIRST IN PEACE AND FIRST IN WAR

This year, Grade 12A proved to be a leading class in
the school by starting many new activities. We were the
only class to have our own governing body, which was
set up to aid the class in any projects or difficulties that
arose during the school year. Craig Halliday was our
loquacious president.

As we prepare to leave the hallowed halls of F.C.I.
for the last time, we of 13A pause to consider the achievements that made our year memorable.
Remember that hilarious pep assembly that we staged?
Who else could have thought of a beauty contest with
such Charmers as Harold Mercer, Bill Ford, Whit Tucker,
Tom Cada and Bill Con rick?
And don't forget who played on teams for the honour
of the old school. Annie Grant, Shiela "Tiger" Tyler,
Carol Talbot, and of course Whit Tucker, Larry Karpiuk,
Art Armstrong, Morg Price and Greg Bumpton were all
outstanding.
Who was responsible for the first organized class snowball fight? You guessed it-l 3A. There is still some
disagreement about whether the ladies or gentlemen won
but everyone agrees that it was a well-fought battle.
Latin students such as Dianne Bowen had an advantage
because of their knowledge of the tactics of Julius Caesar
as taught by Miss Weller.
Our donation to the Penny Drive for the Crippled
Childrens Fund was the largest in the school. The whole
class deserves congratulations for this.
We were probably the first class to be taught how to
play poker as part of our English Literature course.
We would like to express our appreciation to all our
teachers. Through the year they generally remained in
good humour and never completely gave up hope for us.
Ours is the class of 13A
With spirit dauntless and free.
The greying hearts we make gayA change from glum to glee.
What need have we for long sad faces?
Our future bright and clear;
Of mournful songs we'll leave no traces
As we end the closing year.

Under the guidance of Miss McIntosh, l 2A's home room
teacher, John McKenzie and a few enthusiastic students
started a school paper, the F.F.O., which at last notice
still survives. Also, Miss McIntosh began a 12A scrap
book to record the achievements of our class.
At Christmas, we gave Miss McIntosh a small gift to
show our gratitude for her willing guidance, and all her
efforts to make our home room pleasant.

THOUGHTS WHILE NOT THINKING
Mr. Steadman (before a C.E.T.0. test): "Does anyone
know of someone who should be writing this test and
isn't here?"
Chris Boyd: "I think Milan Crepp is absent."
Mr. Steadman: "Who?"
Chris: "MILAN CREPP."
Milan Crepp (suddenly appearing out of thin air): "Here
am."
Prescribed remedy for Chris: Get a pair of glasses
with a picture of Milan drawn on the lens.
Brenda Belcher (in Algebra class): "I don't understand,
Sir."
Mr. Skoyles: "Look at it this way. If I had an apple
and I gave you half of it, and then gave Elaine Shaw a
fourth of it, what would I have left?"
Marion Patrick: "If you let Brenda get her hands on
the apple, Elaine would never see a fourth of it."
Angry Father: "It's three o'clock in the morning, do
you think you can stay here all night?"
Phil Meretsky: "I'll have to phone home first."
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12A
First Row (Left to Right):

Pat Telek, Marie Pitlick, Ann
Steer, Jean C{)lman, Judy Hickson, Judy Jackson, Elaine Shaw,
Sharon Bocchini, Mary Beth
Jewell, Barbara Power.
Second Row:

Miss McIntosh, Sharon Parker,
Marion Patrick, Marilyn Green,
Ed Hyttenrauch, David Vegh,
Sharron Randall, Brenda Belcher,
Laura Blute, Karen Pike.
Third Row:

Craig Halliday, Mike Rochon,
John McKenzie, Milan Crepp,
Philip Meretsky, Larry Hryniw,
Beth Cada, Chris Boyd, Mary
Holden.
Fourth Row:

Larry McLaren, Barry Pepper,
Paul Mitchell, Sanford Schen,
Jack Wiley, Dick Riseborough,
Andy Small.

12B
First Row (Left to Right):

Sylvia Hewitt, Beverley Major,
Pat Murdock, Carol Boughner,
Rosemary Trymbulak, Carole
Burrell, Judy Ouellette, Margaret
Robinson, Peggy O'Hara.

Second Row:

Elaine Dockeray, M i c h e 11 e
Crabbe, Pat Attwood, Dolores
Grondin, Elizabeth Kulik, Maryann Charbonneau, Carmen Eaton,
Carol Preston.
Third Row:

Cliff Head, Tom Steel, Tom
Kulik, Wally Argent, Bob Sweetman, Bill Longley, Jim Wood,
John Peterson.
Fourth Row:

Ian Keith, Chuck Stickley, Herb.
Webster, Jack Redmile, Don
Marsden, Mr. Cayen.

12D
First Row (Left to Right):

Elaine Cook, Sandra Crabbe,
Beryl Read, Linda M as i n o,
Sharon Lingard, Marilyn Coxon,
Pam Ryan, Marie McGuinness,
Donna Burnett, Marilyn Clews.
Second Row:

Doug Howell, Jerry Makar, Elton
Plant, Ian Long, Gary Flewelling,
Conrad Cummings, Ernie Gerard,
Laurie Bailey.
Third Row:

Keith Halliday, Gerald Fathers,
Terry MacDonald, Jim Kotras,
John Barron, Dan Renaud.

Fourth Row:

John McIntyre, John Howson,
Stanley Fraser, Mr. Mallender,
Bob Jaques, Art Morris.
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CHEMISTRY -

THE EASY WAY

Antimony-the fee collected by a divorced woman.
Barium-what you do to a dead person.
Catalyst-a western ranch owner.
Boron-a person of low mentality.
Atom-Eve's husband.
Tension-an army order.
Oxide-an ox's outer cover.
Molecule-something an Englishman wears on his eye.
Hard Water-ice.
Chlorine-a dancer in a night club.

WORDS OF WISDOM

Mr. Heaton-Paul, sit DOWN.
Barry Pepper-Well-uhAnn Steer-Gunga Din!

A POEM

Last night I held a little hand, so dainty and so sweet,
I thought my heart would surely break, so wildly did it
beat,
No other hand in all the world could greater solace bring,
Than the sweet hand I held last night-two aces and a king.
REQUIESCAT IN PACE!
In January, 128 presented the school with one of the
best assemblies that had been presented during the whole
year.
We would like to thank the people who have represented our class in events such as Golfing, Basketball,
Swimming, Operetta, Public Speaki111g, Spartalogue, and
Badminton.
The class of 1 28 would like to congratulate Carole
Burrell in her new position as Editor of the Spartalogue.
The girls of 128 recently took dancing lessons at noon
hour from the renowned tap dancer, Dolores Grondin.
All the teachers were invited, but all were too busy to
come.
The class of 1 28 gave Sylvia Hewitt a birthday party
at the home of Dolores Grondin. We all enjoyed ourselves and were glad that Sylvia was really surprised.

WHO?

ME?

-Thomas Kulik-who is always dreaming in French class,
along with Chuck Stickley.
-How can anyone believe the excuse Roger Damore gave
for the cut on the side of his face?

JOKE

Mr. Cayen:

"John, what are you doing?"

John Peterson:

"Nothing, sir.

Why?"

Mr. Cayen: "That's the main trouble with you.
never do anything."

You

GRADE ELEVEN

M is for the many laughs she causes each day.
R
S

H
A
E
B

is for the reputation she has in our school.
is for the wonderful smile she gives to her class each
day.
is
is
is
is
is
is
is

for
for
for
for
E
for
R
for
L
for
I iS for
N is for

the humour she has deep down in her soul.
the after-thoughts she has many times.
the experience she has had in world travelling.
beauty which we think she has.
English she teaches to us.
reasoning which she tries to teach us.
her love which she gives.
ink we spill in her class.
her good nature.
NICKNAMES

Dennis-Walrus.
John-Porky.
Bob 5,-Dinky.
Pat C.-Tiger.
Vera-lzzy.
CONGRATULATIONS

-to Karen Carter who won both the school and city
W,S.S.A. Senior Girls' Public Speaking Contests.
-to Jim Silcox who placed second in the Senior Boys'
Public Speaking Contest.
-to Norbert Bellaire who was leading scorer on the
Junior Boys' Basketball Team.
FLASH:

We have just received news from Hollywood that a few
Grade 11 Forsterites have been selected to replace some
prominent T.V. and movie stars. The selections are:
Bluto--Craig Beemer.
Alfred E. Neuman-Ray St. Onge.
Mickey Rooney-Tom Henderson.
Bret Maverick-Brian Horstead.
Red Skelton-Clyve Bowes.
Joe Palooka-Brian Trothen.
Winnie Winkle-Nancy Gray.
L'il Abner-Sonny McBride.
Little Orphan Annie-Uta Heinie.
OVERHEARD

-Why does George Beadow alwa,ys come to Algebra
class late on Monday mornings? Is it because of his
new-found friends?
-What are Peggy and Milton always talking about?
"Remember, Milton, be a good boy," said Mrs.
Sparling.

Some people say Anna Mae Vardsel dyes her hair
blond, but that's not true. lt was blond when she bought
it.
Tom White says, "My fingernails may be dirty and my
clothes ragged, but there's one thing you've got to admit.
I'm a slob."
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llA
First Row (Left to Right):

Carol Wiley, Marilyn Thornton,
Mary Lou Mackenzie, Margaret
Howell, Carolyn McLean, Velta
Baumanis, Rosalind Brown, Pat
McGuinness, P a t Fredericks,
Carlene Appleby.
Second Row:

Karen Slote, Bertha G i 1 k e r,
Sheila Thomas, Mary Gorman,
Pat Maddison, Leisha Nazarewich, Anne Elgar, Olga Tarr,
Karen Kribs, Betty Matthews.
Third Row:

Charles Kamen, Norbert Bellaire,
Doug Cowan, John Mitchell, Marven Oxley, Ken Dewhirst, Larry
Whitson, Karl Walter, Ken Lock.
Fourth Row:

Mr. Silcox, Stewart Cruickshank,
Jim Silcox, Bill White, Tom Henderson, Scott Mcintire, Tom
White, Craig Beemer.

ll B
First Row (Left to Right):

Bob Storey, Ruth Howson, Carol
Strevett, Pat Knuckle, Mary Lou
McConnell, Richard Mazzali, Stan
McLarty, Bob Normand, Dave
Soulliere.
Second Row:

Mr. Skoyles, Tye Stubbington,
Charlene Olah, Sandra Findlay,
Marilyn Morrison, Karen Carter,
Carolyn McWhirter, Sandra MacQuarrie, Gail Co 11 is on, Pat
Churchill, Genevieve Pare.
Third Row:

Gary Couvillon, Art Teron, Lorne
Whittaker, Jerry Wiseman, Stan
Morgan , Derek Virtue, Ted
Moores, Hugh Turnbull, Jim
Abbey, Bill Pitt.
Fourth Row:

Bob Gignac, Bob Dinsmore, Art
Vass, Bob Labadie, Dennis Eagen,
Len Strevett, Bob Law, Andy
Sequin, Frank Durocher.

llCl
First Row (Left to Right):

Anne Gwilt, Alberta W i r t h,
Donna Legrand, Sharon Watson,
Charlene Naroski, Sharon Voce,
Irene Bartok, Pat Belanger, Marie
Cocco.

Second Row:

Peggy Cockbain, Beverley Nielson, Joan Morency, Kathy Durham, Rosemary Little, Eileen
Zah, Marlene Robert, Elaine
McLaughlin.
Third Row:

Darlene Dufour, Peggy Taylor,
Jennet Bowyer, Arlene Alward,
Dorothy Popovich, Olga Tarasick, Carolyn Smith, Betty St.
Clair.
Fourth Row:

Judy Whittaker, Lois Mathieson,
Janet McLeod, Mr. Price.
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11C2
First Row (Left to Right):

'Pat Scobie, Sharron Mitchell, Kay
Desmond. Carol Venneear, Lynne
Neal, Lydia Roy. Sharon Joseph,
Judy Armstrong, Judy Hurt.
Second Row:

Jennie Teleban, Grace Ann LeBlanc, Betty S h a w, Donn a
Wright, Janet Guitard, Virginia
Charbonneau. Barbara Donaldson, Mary Wightman, Pat Collison.
Third Row:

Mrs. Haeberlin, Lance Muir,
Marilyn Ruston, Ann Clarke,
Vera Jzgherian, Danny Taylor,
Ray Garvey, John Armstrong,
Bob Turner.
Fourth Row:

Peggy Thorburn, Denis Mailloux,
David Jeanotte, Audrey Jones,
Betty Carrick, Bob Wiseman.

l1D
First Row (Left to Right):

Sheilah M o r r i s o n , Elizabeth
Veighey, Donna Abrams, Larraine Neuman, Carolyn Casement, Barbara White, Anna Mae
Vardizel, Uta Heine, Dorothea
Churchill, Judy Ferris, Dawne
Bristol.
Second Row:

Mr. Gessell, Ross Miell, Joyce
G r a h a m, Anne Whetstone,
Nancy Gray, Lonnie Code, Sharron Williams, Laraine James,
Judy Grondin.
Third Row:

Cliff Holgate, Al Porter, Tom
At k i n s, Clive Bode, Paul
Dywelska, Roger Fitzsimmons,
Bryan Trothen, Wayne Wright,
Brian Trothen, Wallace Robson.
Fourth Row:

Cliff McBride, Jeff Lawrence,
Robert Hastings, Bob Hyndman,
John Kimball, Fred Fox, Brian
Vernon, Randy Brown, Brian
Horstead, Jerry Lamb.
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RENNIE'S
MUSIC STORE
CL 6-1018

128 University St. W.

*

*

CONN ELECTRIC ORGANS
BELL PIANOS

*

*

Musical Instruments by leading Manufacturers

REPAIR DEPARTMENT
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Compliments of

WINDSOR
RETAIL
FLORISTS'

t
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(Top Left)

SENIOR
INTERFORM BOYS' BASKETBALL
First Row (left to right): Doug Cowan, John Mitchell,
Tom White, Norbert Bellaire.
Second Row (left to right): Tom Henderson, Ken Dewhirst, Larry Whitson, Bill White.

Page Sixty-Three

(Bottom Left)

12A INTERFOR~I VOLLEYBALL
First Row (left to right): Ed Hyttenrauch, Phil Meret-

sky, David Vegh.
Second Row (left to right): Milan Crepp, Paul Mitchell,
Andy Small, John McKenzie.
Third Row (left to right): Larry McLaren, Sanford
Schen, Jack Wil~y, Mike Rochon.

(Top Middle)

GIRLS' I ITERFORM BASKETBALL
First Row (left to right): Ann Steer, Sharon Bocchini.
Judy Jackson.
Second Row (left to right): Laura Blute, Marie Pitlick,
Karen Pike, Brenda Belcher.
Third Row (left to right): Christine Boyd, Sharon
Parker, Mary Holden, Beth Cada, Marion Patrick.

(Bottom Middle)

I ID INTERFORM SWIMMING
First Row (left to right): Lonnie Code, Judy Ferris.
Second Row (left to right): Anne Whetstone, Joyce

Graham.
(Bottom Right)

(Top Right)

INTERFORM CROSS COUNTRY
First Row (left to right): Don Wiley, Fred Hawes, Tim

Ryan.
S~cond Row (left to right): Richard Hinton, Charles
Simpson, Ron Head.
Third Row (left to right): Mike Rochon, John McKenzie,
Eddy Hyttenrauch, Andy Small.

SENIOR
GIRLS' INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL
First Row (left to right): Carol Wiley, Pat McGuinness,
Patty Fredericks, Carlene Appleby, Anne Elgar.
Second Row (left to right): Velta Baumanis, Sheila
Thomas, Leisha Nazarewich, Margaret Howell, Carolyn
McLean.
Third Row (left to right): Olga Tarr, Karen Slote, Mary
Gorman, Bertha Gilker, Pat Maddison, Karen Kribs.
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SERVING WINDSOR FOR 99 YEARS

Compliments of

A Great Store in a Great City

EVELYN MARGARET SHOPPE
Specialist in Ladies' Wear
3222 Sandwich St.

Phone CL 4-1010

barlet macdonald and gow limited

C. J. VEZINA

OUELLETTE AVE. at RIVERSIDE DRIVE

409 Ouellette A ve.

Phone CL 5-2551

Store Hours 9-5:30 daily

Diamonds, Costume Jewelry, China

Fridays-9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Forster Emblem Jewelry
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Compliments of

CHICKEN COURT RESTAURANT

OUT OF PRINT- OUT OF M IND:
"The shortest thing in the world is not a

531 Pelissier Street
Windsor

nat's eyebrow- nor a mosquito's whisker

Ontario

-IT IS MEMORY I

+oo++o++ H+1 11+0••••• •1 11• ••••1•••••••
With Elvis gone and Boone a hit,
This year's been quite a gasser;
Orbiting spheres went near the moon
But could not seem to pass'er.
Kruschev smiled and Ike p layed golf,
And Maverik killed the villain.
Things are fine at

THE SHOE BOX

ELTON M . PLANT, LIMITED
ADVERTISING
Newspaper • Television - Radio - Trade Journal

Bartlet Bldg.

Thanks lo you shoe-buying chil'n
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W indsor, Ont.
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Compliments of
Building a life, an Education

ACOUSTICON

or a Home-are all alike!

HEARING AIDS
579 Pelissier

+ ++++++t

t

Windsor, Ont.

They Need a Sound,
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Strong Foundation

First with the latest

RYAN

BAILLIE'S MUSIC and CARD CENTRE
320 Pelissier Street

Your Self-Serve Record Shop
1+1 +11101100••••• •1•1•••••111++11 +••••

BUILDERS SUPPLIES LTD., WINDSOR

1••··························~········
Compliments of

DRINK FRESH MILK

COPELAND'S BOOK STORES LTD.
for

HEALTH

485 Pelissier
1569 Tecumseh Blvd. E.
• t

MI LK EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL
of
WI NDSOR

•

2054 Wyandotte W.
1
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STADDON HARDWARE
Expert Saw Filing
1391 Prince Road
Windsor, Ontario

CL 2-2289
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Compliments of

Those who are wondering how Bill White is going to
pay for his recent party can stop worrying. He found
seventy cents in the sofa and a dollar by the furnace.

CAMPUS RECREATION
BOWLING
2505 Wyandotte St. West

Mr. Krol is amazed at the increased number of 11-A,
11-D boys who are taking showers after P.E.

Phone CL 6-3571

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mr. Silcox says, "Gum-chewing is an outdoor sport."

Complime nts of

HIGH SOCIETY:

VICTOR'S TAILORING
2185 Wyandotte West
CL 6-7123

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • +•••••••
DRUGS-PRESCRI PTIO NS-COSMETICS-GIFTS

POND'S DRUG STORES
W here Great Grand ma and G randpa Bought !
Se rving Windsor Since 1899

•••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••

A party was recently held at the Belle River Country
Club in Fionour of Mr. Doug Cowan, who is departing
on a tour of Siberia as a result of his. recent cracks at the
Czar. In attendance were Mr. Scot Mcintire and Mr.
Jerry Lamb. Seen raiding the punch bowl were Mr .
Wayne Wrig ht and Mr. John Mitchell. Mr. Wright and
Mr. Mitchell were escorted home by Sgt. Wallace Robson
and Constable Ross Miell. Miss Joyce Graham was there
also, but was last seen climbing a chandelier. Mr. Ken
Dewhirst and Mr. Roger (Glick) Fitzimmons acted as
bouncers and had a very fruitful evening .
The party ended at a sensible hou r.

"PETE'S" RADIATOR SERVICE
RADIATORS CLEANED, REPAIRED, RECORED
-

WHO SAID IT?

A ll Work Guaranteed -

Office CL 2-1177
684 DUFFERIN PLACE

"Leave the room, Fred Fox."

Residence, CL 2-071 4
WINDSOR, ON TARIO

"Fill the beaker plumb full."

••••• •••• ••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••• •

" When I was in England . . ."

Compliments of

" Would you put the English on the board, please . . .
uhh . . . Randy Brown."

WINDSOR Y.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A .
511 Pelissier St.

GRADE TEN

++ +• • • • • • I + I

• • • • • • • • • • • I I • I I +I + • • • I
F. R. LITTLE MOVING CO.

I

I I

+

826 FELIX AVE.
WINDSOR, ONTAR IO
MACHINERY MOVERS, RIGGERS & ERECTORS
Float and Boom Truck Services
Yard & Office
CL 2·8681
After Hours Call
CL 3-1927
YO 9·1534

•••• ••• ••••• •• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••
Comp liments of

RANDOLPH CONFECTIONERY
2195 Wyandotte St. West
Phone CL 3-0480

Windsor, Ont.

++•••• ' ••• • ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• •
Compliments of

BOGIN'S DRY GOODS & SHOES

I

3188 Sandwich St. W .

"I'm going to slit my wrists."

Windsor, Ontario

Phone CL 4-2951

++ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • •• ••• • •

FUTURE OCCUPATIONS:

Marg Reely-regular on American Bandstand.
Linda Zybala-lady mechanic.
Lyndell Brumpton- running the detention form.
Penny Walmsley-a player for the "Harlem Globe
Trotters" .
1OCl would like to express their thanks to Mr. Bygrove
for the two pizza parties he gave.
" THE TRIAL" scene from the " Merchant of Venice" was
staged by 1 OB. Most of the students in the class participated in it. Although the scene was a success, it did
not win an academy award. Everyone should be congratulated for their splendid effort.
1 OF enjoyed their year together.
with their classmates and teachers.

They have had fun

One certain young English teache,r blushed when the
secretary announced a telephone call for her, and a sly
student remarked, "It's her fiance."
Mr. Cayen, rather provoked with the class, remarked,
" Have big mouth, will travel to office."
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FAVOURITE SAYINGS O F GRADE TEN STUDENTS

John Mellan-"Hey Gail!"

Curtis-cha, cha, cha.
Ray-Don't panic.
Harriet-You know.
Nancy-There's Ross.

Larry Moody-"Mother."

1959

Peggy Steadman-"But I don't want to do that."
INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL, GIRLS

M

Mischievous, which our class is.

I

Ideas, which we always give.

s

School.

s

Students who bring the school fame.

Dear Forster by name.

B

Miss Burnett, a cute little chick,

u

Urges us on through thin and thick.

R

Ric;hes, which our class possesses.

N
E

Nobleness, our teacher stresses.
Effort.

T

Togetherness.

T

Teacher, whom we call-repeat-

Here's where we try.
Here we rate high.

THE ONE AND ONLY, our own Miss Bvrnett.
GRADE NINE

During the year, the two music classes went to St. John's
Anglican Church to hear the music played on the organ.
All the classes visited the Sandwich Library. They were
instructed on such things ;is the Dewey Decimal System,
reference books and teen-age books.
Grade Nine was represented in the Public Speaking
Contest by Susan Richard, Lynn Marshall, Dianne Mitchiner,
Mary-Ann Simon, Sue Riseborough, John Samuel, Ken
Randall, Bill Karlechuk and Bob Shoemaker.
Humour-Some of the boys created a disturbance when
they appeared at school with "pig shaves". It was even
more disturbing when the hair began to grow in again.
Mr. MacDonald asked Gary Levi if Gary had any pets.
Gary answered that he had a cow. When Mr. MacDonald
asked him why, Gary answered, "So we won't run out
of milk this week-end."

The senior interform volleyball this year was won by
11 A. 11 A captured the event after playing a close game
with 12A, who finished in second place.
1OCl won the grade ten competition in volleyball after
playing 1OE. 1 OE, therefore, captured second place.
The grade nine interform volleyball was won by 9H.
9H played their last game with 9A. There was a threeway tie for third place. 9B, 9D and 9C shared this position.
INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL, BOYS

All teams in the interform volleyball leagues showed a
great deal of enthusiasm in their games, both in the
regular season and in the playoffs.
In the Upper School league, 1 2A defeated 13A in a
semi-final game and went on to win the championship by
downing 11 A. Then, in the Grade Ten league, 1OB p laced
first, followed by 1OA and l OF. Fina lly, the Grade Nine
league was settled with 9F placing first, 9G second, 9E
third, and 9A, 9C and 9D tied for fourt h.
GRADE TEN BASKETBALL

This year's Grade Ten interform basketb all seemed to
be a one-way championship for l OA until the semi-finals.
Here there was a little mix-up and 1OA w as put out of
action by 1OF.
In the finals between 1 OE and l OF, l OE came out the
champions by defeating 1 OF by a score of 8-0 .
ONE CAME BACK
Continued from Pa9e 24

When Rosemary Forder couldn't pronounce the word
"use" , Mr. MacDonald told her to pucker up and he
would meet her half way.

and I'll try for the top to-morrow and if I don't make it, you
can start back without me."

Congratulations- to 9B for winning a box of chocolates
in Miss Scarfone's French Class.

The next morning the lone mountaineer set out. ~
struggled over rocks, ledges, and crevasses, continually
hindered by the wind, cold, and blinding light of the snow.
He stumbled on the icy ridge just feet below his goal.
He g rabbed an overhanging rock and as he held on, he
heard the sickening roar of the entire ledge behind him
go crashing down on his camp of the night before.

What we call them:
Janet Baker-Beaver.
Jackie Challans-Sam.
Linda Poltz- Charlie.
Harold Whitson-Harlem.
Sharron Tinkins-Tim.
Heather Campbell- Happy.
Famous Last Words:
Dan Taylor-"Dan, Dan, the peanut man."
J anet Abbey-"My, my, ziggy, wiggy, jiggy." (One
fresh ziggy to the person who can tell us what this means.
-Ed.)

They ag reed and the rest of the night was spent in silence.

His heart filled with despair, he made his way down the
mountain, dazed, not knowing what he was doing or where
he was. He found himself, fina lly, on the path on which
they had started out. With his body frozen and battered
by the mountain, he st umbled to the cabin of the old guide
and fell against the door.
He awoke that night to see the old man standing at
t he window, gazing up at the mountain and saying:
" The curse is broken, for one came back."
- John Muir, 13A.
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lOA
First Row (Left to Right):

Ken Hind, Derek Bode, Merle
Leacock, Elsie Tatoui, Sue Wilson, Pam Richards, Peggy Douglas, Wallace Arnold, Ray Harris.
Second Row:

Brian Griffiths, Wayne Dragomir,
Marilyn Ord. Jane Ruthe1·ford,
Deanna Longley, Dianna Lenover
Carol Hillman, Sue Weston, Vicki
Charlton.
Third Row:

Mike Williamson, Fred Perry,
Bill Webster, Ken Borthwick,
George Ferber, Bob Lechman,
Grace Craig, Miss Burnett.
Fourth Row:

Dave Taylor, Dwight Yellowage,
Ray Miles, Bob Cousineau, Joe
Gazdig, Joe Cohoon.

1013
First Row (Left to Right):

Ruth Ann Hunt, Marilyn Thompson. Leona Coomber, Lynn Pring,
Nadine Nazarewich, Nancy Lamb.
Second Row:

Ron Le Clair, Sharyn Stephen,
Susan Dougall, Harriet Spezowka,
Judy Dunlop, Connie Noyle,
Virginia Miner.
Third Row:

Curtis Sands, Arnold Morianti,
George Poole, Don Gray, Tom
Smyth, Ray Chabot.
Fourth Row:

Mr. Burleigh, Bob Warren, Roy
Harkins, Larry Grail, Barry
Grouix, Gordon Maddock, Bob
Teron.

lOCl
First Row (Left to Right):

Shirley Quinn, Karen Gelinas,
Arlene Flood, Gloria McLaughlin,
Karen Money, Carol Johnson,
Ruth Thornton.
Se cond Row:

Marilyn Badour, Irene Roberts,
Carrie Dwyer, Ellen Johnston,
Marg Reely, Lyndell Brumpton,
Marie Belcoure, Jo-Anne Belland,
Burnyce McGregor.
Third Row:

Sharon McKee, Judy Kropie.
Linda Zybala, Lynda Ellis, JoAnne Dunn, Bonny Steer, Col·
leen Bonk, Mr. Bygrove.
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10C2
First Row (Left to Right):

Beverley Logan, Sandra Kemp,
Linda Reid, Virginia Lovell, Jill
Cockbain, Joyce Walker, J udy
Mazzali, Jo Anne Goulin.
Second Row:

June Heighway, Colleen Mayhew,
Sheila Forrest, Mary E 11 e n
French, Janet Dufour, Betty
Labadie, Pat Evon, Patricia
Kelly.
Third Row:

Gay-Lynn Northey, Mary Stewart,
Sandra Symons, Joy Allen, Sandra Sokach, Leona Rock, Roberta
Farrell, Gail Noah.
Fourth Row:

Bernadette Bechard, Linda Fieming, Lynn Specht, Miss Moss.

10C3
First Row (Left to Right):

Bill Miller, Dave Cloutier, Marlene Amelia, Jeanette Renaud,
Jo-Anne Giroux, Beryl Menard,
Mary Desrosiers, Norma Miner,
Carol Menard.
Se cond Row:

Jeff Pomeroy, Frank Rock, Jack
Robinson, Tony Ross, Noreen
Kane, Wynn Ann Tourangeau,
Gail Anger, Earline Doe, Vicki
Fortier.
Third Row:

Dick Groh, Jack Palmer, Bill Hatnean, Bill We lton, A[fred Herniman, Chris Kell, Pat Silk, Sandra
St. Antoine.
Fourth Row:

Carl Peterson, Tom P eacock, Bob
Warman, Mr. Jenkins.

lOD
First Row (Left to Right)
Don La Rose, Carole Taylor,

Sandy MacDonald, Pat McCarthy,
Penny Tulett, Nina Sasso, Carole
Evans, Nancy Moody.
Second Row:

Bererley Finley, Madeline Boyce,
Ann Butler, Katheryn Murdock,
Marjory Ollett, Shirley Atkinson,
Jean Hollingum, Gail Vernon,
Diana Bellringer.
Third Row:

Gary Carr, Paul Hansen, Jim
Barnett, Allan Sweetman, Danny
Vojinov, Bob Miller, Bill Mason,
Bruce Thibert.
Fourth Row:

Mr. Ellis, Mrs. Sloan, Richard
Thomas, Dennis Rankin, Nelson
Jenking, Bob Bain, Bruce Lockson, George Shurish.
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lOE
First Row (Left to Right):

Sandra Tobin, Heather Mccuaig,
Grace Storey, Jacqueline Butler,
Joan Peterson, Traudi Kneisel,
Bill Hyndman, Charles Simpson.
Second Row:

Sandy Palmer, Diane Parish,
June Brown, Lorraine MacKinnon, Mary Ann Nesbitt, Nancy
Boulton, Bonnie Bobus, Virginia
Desmarais.
Third Row:

Dennis Landry, Ricky Wacheski,
Bill Jackson, Ron Head, Gwen
Morris, Gayle Baker, Colleen
Sweeney.
Fourth Row:

Mr. Heaton, Walt Wilson, Jim
Tiles, Garry Rumball, Richard
Hinton, Jerry Kearns, Doug
Brown.

lOF
First Row (Left to Right):

Mrs. Liddell, Mary Ann Karlechuk, Sandy Best, Sandra Lloyd,
Ann Halliwell, Carol Church,
Susan Sinasac.
Second Row:

Kathy Tritjak, Marilynn Adair.
Linda Mann, Marianne Jane,
Dorothy Patterson, Josephine
Melech, Doris Miell, Bill Masino.
Third Row:

Jerry Caskenette, Terry Dawson,
Bob Gorman, Frank Anderson,
Peter Westlake, Jim Talbot, Karl
Belcher, Tim Langlois.
Fourth Row:

Tom Zybala, Ray Demers, Stewart Francis, Carl Shaw, Dave
Flett, J e r r y Dufresne, Jim
Bridge, Jerry Burns.

-+•••••••••o• •• •o•• •• •• •u••• •••••••••••••••• ••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

f

Compliments of

t!

LYLE'S MEN'S WEAR

Compliments of

FEDERAL OUTLET

318 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor

Next to Palace Theater

CL 4-7777

+ • • I + + • • • + + I + ++ • • • • • • • + • • I + + ++ • • • • • • • •
Compliments of

AGNEW- SURPASS

63 Pitt St. E.

CL 4-5766

••••••• ••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••
Compliments of

ESQUIRE MEN'S SHOP

I

359 Ouellette Ave.

SHOE STORE LIMITED

Phone CL 3-70CO

Windsor, Ontario

~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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(Bottom Left)

GRADE 10
BOYS' INTERFORM BASKETB.\LL

GRADE lOC
GIRLS' Ir TERFORi\[ S\VI1\Ii\TTNG

First Row (left to right): Doug Brown, Charlie Simpson,
Ricky Wacheski.
Second Row (left to right): Rick Hinton, Jerry Kearns,
Bill Jackson.

First Row (left to right): Marilyn Ord, Jane Rutherford,
Pam Richads.
Second Row (left to r ight): Sue Wilson, Carol Hillman,
Vicki Charlton.

(Bottom Middle)
(Top Middle)

BOYS' INTERFOR1I VOLLEYD:\ LL
First Row (left to right): Ray Chabot, Roy Harkins, Don

Gray.

Second Row

Maddock.

(left to right):

Larry Grail,

Gordon

(Top Right)

GRADE 10

GIRLS' INTERFOR1I BASKETB.\ LL
First Row (left to right): Penny Walmsley, Jo-Anne

Dunn, Arlene Flood.
(left to right): Marilyn Hunter, Lyndell
Brumpton, Marie Balcoure, Gloria McLaugh lin.
Third Row (left to right): Carrie Dwyer, Bonny Steer.
Second Row

GRADE 10
GIRLS' INTERFORi\l \ 'OLLEYB.\LL
First Row (left to right): Arlene Flood, Carol Johnson,
Penny Walmsley, Jo-Anne Dunne, Barbara Hill.
Second Row (left to right): Marilyn Hunter, Jo-An~2
Belland, Lyndell Brumpton, Marie Belcour~. GJona
McLaughlin.
Third Row (left to right): Bonny Steer, Burnyce MacGregor, Peggy Monroe, Carrie Dwyer, Lynda Ellis,
Linda Zybala.

(Bottom Right)

GRADE lOC
BOYS' I:\rTERFORl\I S\VIMi\lING
First Row (left to right): Mike Williamson, Bill Webster,
Bob Lechman.
Second Row (left to right): Joe Gazdig, Joe Cohoon,
Wayne Dragomir.
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WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS

EFFECTS OF TELEVISION ADVERTISING

As we observe the wonders of science and industry
which surround us today, it would be easy for us to think
that the human race has achieved the long-sought Utopia.
The thought, however, is far from true, for with the faith
and hope for the future of each succeeding generation,
civilization can be raised to immeasurable heights. During
the next hundred years alone, scientists predict that many
of the most intricate and complex machines of today will
be obsolete.

A group of people sit in a dimly-lit room. Leaning forward precariously on the edges of their chairs, faces white,
hands gripping their knees tensely, their eyes focus, not
on the beautiful blonde standing on the corner, but on

In medicine, for instance, scientists predict major victories
over such diseases as Cancer and Tuberculosis, scourges of
mankind for countless centuries, as well as the inventions
of new machines and methods which will be used to
save the lives of many today who die through the lack
of human knowledge.
Perhaps the most interesting to us are the predictions
for everyday living in the 21 st century. According to
architects, we will be living in houses surrounded by transparent, bubble-like domes to keep the air inside fresh
at all times. These houses will be heated in winter by warm
air collected and stored from the summer sun, and cooled
in summer by a similar process working in reverse. The
use of electricity will come into more prominence and we
will be served by electrical servants obeying our slightest
command. A revolution in transportation is a lso predicted,
and we may be travelling to work or school in one-man
helicopters which will finally provide a solution to our
parking problem since they can be dismantled easily
and stored in a suitcase.
Another aspect of our bright future is in the realm of
travel- space travel. At our present rate of development
in rocketry, it may be possible for us to live in retirement
in a little vine-covered cottage in one of our neighbouring
lands. Even today, many travel companies are realizing
the practical potentialities of space travel and a few are
even taking applications for early trips.
Of course, even after these predictions are realities,
we cannot hope to achieve a Utopia without freedom from
tension and distrust between nations, and freedom from
cold or hot wars. Even our present rate of advancement
could be improved greatly with the co-operation of
peoples and nations throughout the world working in
harmony.
These are only a few examples of what the future holds
for us, but we must constantly work to achieve them rather
than idly waiting for them to come through the work of
others; because, basically, this working-together is the
principle of our civilization. Actually, we have only scraped
a splinter from the tree of human potentialities, for the
faith of the world lies in our hope that anything within
the range of human dreams is also within the range of
human accomplishment.
- Ian Keith, 1 28.

the shadowy figure approaching furtively behind her with
a gleaming stiletto in his hand. The tension mounts.
Suddenly, "'Charlie Chicken" appears on the screen and
says "Right now you're probably asking yourself- what
does a tired pickle packer do for refreshment?" Do you
have the urge to pick up the nearest object and throw
it through the screen or do you settle back to enjoy sixty
seconds of entertainment?
The television commercial brings out three attitudes in
people: disgust, indifference and interest. The disgusted
person is the commercial-hater. A great percentage of
people fall into this category. This hatred of commercials
brings out the worst in people. Some immediately leap
out of their seats and turn off the television, while the more
subtle, and wealthy, simply push a button on their remote
control to cut off this untimely intrusion. Others, not
ambitious enough to walk all the way to the set, begin
to ridicule the product, the salesman or anything connected with the commercial. The remainder simply give
up hope and go to bed, knowing that the poor girl must
have been killed at least half way through the commercial.
Those who fall into the classification of indifference are
usually very quick-thinking and fast-moving people. The
beginning of a commercial is like a starting gun to these
people. They snap out of the mood into which they have
been lulled during the preceding portion of the program,
and leap into action. A very experienced person of this
category can put together a tasty snack, change his clothes
or do two English questions in this sixty second interval.
The last category is that of the interested individuals.
These people are divided into two g roups: the people who
are actually interested in the benefits of the sponsor's
product and those who are interested in disproving the
sponsor's claims. Unfortunately the former group is a
vast minority. The latter group is very ambitious and
dedicated, while still getting a great amount of pleasure
out of their chosen avocation. These people take a gleeful
interest in proving that there are not twenty thousand tiny
filters in every Viceroy cigarette or that you cannot satisfy
eighteen thirsty people with six bottles of Double Cola.
The completion of such a task gives these people a great
sense of accomplishment.
Thus, television commercials, good or bad, have brought
out many latent qualities in people. In which category
do you belong?
-.John Muir.
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9A
First Row (Left to Right):

Tony Cocco, Mary Garrod, Penny
Haskell, Margaret LaFramboise,
Donald Mitchell, Dave Butler,
Bob Davidson, John Samuel,
Betty Hildenbrand.
Second Row:

Judy Arquette, Sandra Thompson, Anna Ferber, Sally Sinasac,
Linda McLaughlin, S u s a n
Richard, Bernice King, Sandra
Hickey.
Third Row:

Joan Clingersmith, Pat Bury,
Maureen Cockburn, Lyn Reaume,
Mary George, Jerry Rock, Bill
Durfy, Lynn Marshall.
Fourth Row:

Mrs. Letourneau, Keith Rose,
Brian Brookbanks, David Griffiths, Doug Lynds, R o n a I d
Hooper.

9B
First Row (Left to Right):

Ann Teleban, Cheryl Rumble,
Stanley Mason, Ellen Moore,
Gayle Pilotte, Wallace Patrick,
David Watson, Leo Houle, Richard Mahoney, Vic Holder.
Second Row:

Lawrence Boyce, Carol Thompson, Gay! McDougall, Goldena
Klingbyle, Ruth Sabine, Jo-Anne
La Butte, Terrence Chisholm,
Linda Merrifield, Tom White.
Third Row:

Sandra Wirth, Lucy Kempa, Sandra Cowan, Doris McGregor, Ken
Randall, Maxine Clarke, Lynne
Fortier.
Fourth Row:

Doug Lock, John Hrbak, Brian
Shearon, Victor Neale, Pa u I
Renaud, Mr. Havelock.

9C
Fir.st Row (Left to Right):

Gay! Lancaster, Mary Alice Rose,
Nora Jean Ouellette, Linda Bain,
Judy Basden, Norine Sequin, Bill
Dixon, Fred Hawes, Don Wiley.
Second Row:
C a r o Iy n

Thompson, Gerry
Demers, Miss Philpot, Ann
McNair, Dona Hebert, Joh n
Renaud, Bob Pearce, Jim Mills,
Michael Mandzuk.

Third Row:

Janet Abbey, Betty Manchulenko,
Pat Beyer, Bill Stevenson, Doug
Brown, Deanna Patrick, Tim
Ryan, John Woods, Carol Boose.
Fourth Row:

Elmer Cybak, Charlene Ganton,
Elvira Malizia, Barbara Strevett,
Norma Laur, Tom Thorburn,
Lawrence Krudzo.
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Compliments of
Compliments of

THE OSBORNE LUMBER CO.
"Every! hing For The Builder"
869 Mill Street

N&D

Phone CL 4-4383
I• • • • • • • • •I I • • •

SUPER MARKET LTD.
1349 Grand Marais

Windsor, Ontario

+I

++• • ~

+ • • • • • • + + + + + ++ + +-

BRIAN'S FINA SERVICE
3110 Sandwich St. W.

YO 9-4680
CL 4-5613

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Compliments of

Windsor, Ont.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WM. C. BOWEN

Compliments of

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CL 6-4527

660 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor, Ontario

I • I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I • • • • • • • • • • • •

Eisen Finance Limited

++ • ++• • 1

SQUARE DEAL SHOE REPAIR

524 GOYEAU STREET

1080 FELIX AVENUE
Shoes Dyed any Colour
Special Low Prices on Men's and Children's Shoes
We Have the Best Dry Cleaning

Windsor, Ontario

1••11+++++tlt•••••1++•••• •~H I+•••••••

I I I •II•••• • I••++ I I+ I•• + • •II I I+ I• • • I+++

DAIRY QUEEN
Compliments of

BETTER TASTING
BETTER FOR YOU
Three Stores at 1695 TECUMSEH E.

2498 WYANDOTTE W.
2680 HOWARD

TUCKER ELECTRIC LTD.

I I ••• I• ••• I •••• • I I•• I I• I I• I + + - < > ~ ~

2130 Wyandotte St. West

SANDWICH COAL & OIL CO.

Windsor

3158 College Avenue
COAL -

FUEL OILS -

H. H. Gatfield, Prop.

COKE

Phone CL 6-2391

Mervin Wright, Manager

I+ I • • • I I I I I I I • • • I I I I • + + • I ~ • + + +++++++++

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Compliments of

Compliments of

VANITY AND CENTRE THEATERS

VET'S CLEANERS

20th CENTURY THEATRES

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Compliments of

704 FELIX AVE.

WINDSOR

EBERWEIN'S GIFT SHOP
166 Ouellette Avenue

Phone CL 6-5485

]hone CL 3-9133

I • I • • ++++I I I I • • + • • + •++I + I • • + • I • ++-+-++ + • + • • I I • I I I I I I I I I • I • I +-+++-tt-t-tt-+ I

Windsor, Ontario

+I I +t + t +t

I I I I I tt
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Compliments of

FELIX LUNCH
1086 FELIX

+ + + • • + • • • • +• • I • • • • • • I •
THE GIFT HOUSE of WINDSOR
" A Pleasant Place to Shop"

• I • I I

J EW
•••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• •••••••••••

I •

•

EL LER S

SPECIALISTS IN SCHOOL RINGS

WINDSOR FUELS

JEWELLERY & INSIGNIA

3158 College Ave.

DIAMONDS
WATCHES

PREMIUM STOVE AND FURNACE OIL
24-Hour Emergency Service

After Hours Cl 6•1227
I • • • • • • • • •

FINE SILVER
IMPORTED CHINA

LEATHER GOODS

MERVIN W. WRIGHT- Proprietor

• • • • • • +++++ • • • • • I

+• • I

BIRKS

CL 4-6796

CL 4-6473

• • •

1959
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+ ++ + + • • • • + + + I
ICE CREAM

STUDENTS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION

• • 000

+ ++• • • ++ +• • • • +• +++ ++
PASTRY

BIG

CONE

Sandwich and Mill Street

AT

(Next to Sandwich Post Office)

VARS ITY SPORTS CENTRE

Phone CL 2-6671

•••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• +

LTD.

Compliments of
"The right equipment for every sport"

SIRE MEN'S SHOP

71 RIVERSIDE DRIVE WEST
Phone CL 4-3297

QUALITY FASHIONS

Windsor, Ont.

2180 Wyandotte St. W.

CL 2-8469

(Near Randolph)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •

••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Compliments of

BOB FORD'S MEATS & GROCERIES

For Quality Meats Cut to Your Satisfaction

1062 Felix Ave.
CL 4.7347

CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO.

••• •• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Service
New and Used

(Wi ndsor) Ltd.
2310 Walker Rd.

TYPEWRITERS

WHITLEY
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

CL 2-1686

86 Ch3th am St. W. -

++ + ++ + + ++++++ I I ++• • I

• I+++++• •

+• • • • I

• •

+

Rentals
Free Trials

++ • • •

0• 0• 0•

+ + + + ++ I

CL. 3-5231

I I + +I I • I • • I I • •

+++++

+

Compliments of

DAVENPORT CONFECTIONERY
AND GROCERY
1090 Felix

Compliments of

ANDERSON FUNERAL SERVICE
CL 6-1 570
THE ANDERSON BROTHERS

+• I

• •

+ + ++• • • • • • • • • • • • + + + + ++ + ++ + • • ++ + • •
Compliments of

ADELMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
60 Pitt Street East

(Former Forster C.I. Students)
895 Ouellette Ave.

W indsor, Ont.

Phone CL 4-3223

Windsor's Underselling Department Store

··········································••++++++++++•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Pa~e Seventy-Five

9D
First Row (Left to Right):

Carol Brownell, Jackie Durocher,
Peggy Steadman, Bill Karlechuk,
Larry Moody, John Melian, Roy
Churchill, Jim Sparrow, Jerry
Boismier, Paulette Giroux.

Second Row:
Tom Steptoe, Eleanor Morency,
Cathy Strahl, Rosemary Forder,
Bob Shoemaker, Julie Szekely,
Allan Redmile, Alberta Du Pree.
Third Row:

Tom Minto, June Hosie, Gail
Voros, Algernon Hachey, Rene
Robert, Bill Pyszniak, J o a n
Beyer, Garry Stones.
Fourth Row:

Marjorie Doughty, Elaine Bowen,
Marlene LeBlanc, John Wood,
Wayne King, Miss Mitchell.

9£
F irst Row (Left to Right):

Pat Gilliard, Sandra Garrod,
Joanne Lovell, Elizabeth Ruthven, Sharon Harshaw, Beverly
Garvey, Pat Westbury, Darlene
Dawson.
Second Row:

Tom McNeil, Brent Desjarlais,
Ray Soulliere, Donald S i m s,
Koreen Bradley, Janet Brown,
Mary Ann Simon, D o r o t h y
Roberts.
Th ird Row:

B o b Dalrymple, Richard S t .
Louis, Bill Gherasim, Jim Skinnzr,
John Vogler, Stan Willson,
Dennis Morgan, Michael Carr.
Fourth Row:

Miss Scarfone, Neil Bowen,
Russell Jenkins, Ruth McLean,
Marilyn Pitt, Art Anderson.

9F
First Row (Left to Right):
Lillian Sharkey, Kath I e en
McConville, C a r r o I Brown,
Jeanine Jane, Beverley Karpiuk,
Ruth Huber, Carol Boyle, Sheila
Muir.
Seco nd Row:

Larry Atkins, Barry Kovack,
Carol Goebel, Rose Mary Mills,
Sheila Moffatt, Bernice Telek,
Lynn Lusk, Raymond Kenney,
Barbara Bashura.
Third Row:

Miss Goldstein, Bob Redmile,
Tom Trupp, Gary McDonald, Ken
Normand, Brian Miner, Erma
Aikin, Betty Sharon.
Fou rth Row:

Ronald Denomey, Wayne Sanford, Tom Holgate, Michael
Charlton, David Carter.
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9G
First Row (Left to Right):

Linda Alward, Leslie Coomber,
Lynda Poltz, Judy Smart, Shirley
Szarka, Nancy Shaw, Margaret
Kemp, Theresa Herlehy.
Second Row:

Gail Delaney, Rodger Vegh,
Linda Bean, Douglas Henry,
Peter Morrey, Harold Whitson,
Otto Phillips.
Third Row:

Janet Baker, Cathy Hughes, Connie Walper, Pat Yellowage,
Jackie Challans, Don icol, Tom
Taylor, Gary Levi.
Fourth Row:

Miss Clary, Pat Cobb, Merle
Smyth, Wayne Staples, Richard
Blake, Jim Bclcoure, Paul Webster, Tom Beveridge.

9II
F irst Row (Left to Right):

Loretta Cybak. Gaynor Kent,
Susan Lasch, Marjorie Hedge,
Wilma Hildenbrand, Li n d a
Fraser, Sharron Talbot, Sharon
Batson, Charlotte 1\1 e n a r d ,
Dorothy Prieur
Second Row:

Jo-Anne Jenkins, Joan Oliver,
Sheila Bardsley, Sally Persson,
Sharron Jenkins. Beverley Lingard. Jackie Hebert. Sue Riseborough, Heather Campbell.
Thi rd Row:

Ron Scane, Ken Sparling, Ron
Dinsmore, Grant Park, B2n Barnden, Jerry Kopchek.
Fourt h Row:

Bill Staples, Gerry St. Germain,
Gary Garton, Jerry Schen, Andy
Ar i so n, Kerry Smith, Mr.
MacDonald.

i••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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COLLEGE SODA BAR
!
!
Good Food

Delicious Hamburgs

1700 College Ave.
• I I I • I I I I • I

++ I

I I

OPEN A N ACCOUNT -

!

Phone CL 4-9022

WESTERN CLOTHIERS

ONE-FLOOR FAMILY O UTFITTERS

Phone CL 2-7865
++++++ I

I I I • I

+ + + • • I + •++-

YOU HEAR IT EVERYWHERE

B Ry S O N , S
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
Speedy Motorette Delivery Service to All Parts of the City
Phone CL 6-824 7
31 98 Sandw ich St. West

Win dsor

MEN'S WEAR -

I!

LADIES' WEAR -

CHILDREN'S WEAR

YARD GOODS & SHOES

++ + I

t

EASY PAYMENTS

104-122 Chatham St. W.

• • I I I I I I I I

+I

I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I • I I I I

Com p liments of

NIAGARA REST AU RANT
89 University Ave. West

Phone CL 4-9855

I
I
!
!

•••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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(Top Left)

GRADE 9H
GIRLS' INTE RFORi\I SvVI1\lJ\IING

Page Seventy-Seven

(Bottom Left)

GR.'\DE 9
BOYS' INTE RFORM VOLLEYBALL
First Row (left to right): Brian Miner, Larry Atkins, Ron

First Row (left to right): Heather Campbell, Linda
Fraser, Susan Lasch.
Second Row: Joan Oliver, Sue Riseborough.

Denomey.

(Top Middle)

(Bottom Middle)

JUNIOR "B" BASKETBALL

Second Row (left to right): Tom Holgate, Mike Charlton,

Gary McDonald, Ken Normand.

GRADE 9
GIRLS' INTERFORi\ I VOLLEYB.\LL

First Row (left to right): Roy Churchill, Don Mitchell,
Tony Cocco, Bill Karlech uk, Tim Ryan, Jimmy Mills.
Second Row (left to right): Stanley Willson, Billy Jackson, Bruce Thibert, Tim Langlois, Jerry Kopchek.
Third Row (left to right):Andy Arison, Mr. Motruck,
Jerry Schen, Doug Howell, Dave Griffiths.

First Row (left to right): Susan Rasch, Sharron Talbot,
I inda Fraser, Heather Campbell.
S econd Row (left to right): Sally Persson, Sheila
Bardsly, Gaynor Kent.
Third Row (left to right): Joan Oliver Sharron Jenkins
Jo-Anne Jenkins.
'
'

(Top Right)

(Bottom Right)

GRADE 9A
BOYS' INTERFORM BASKETBALL

GRADE9C
GIRLS' INTERFORM BASKETBALL

Firs~ Row (left to right): Don Mitchell, Tony Cocco,
D avid Butler.

First Row (left to right): Deanna Patrick, Linda Bain,
Nora Ouellette.
Second Row (left to right): Gayl Lancaster, Charlene
Ganton.
Third Row (left to right): Janet Abbey, Betty Manchu·
lenko.

Second Row (left to right): Brian Brookbanks, Doug
Todd, Dave Griffiths.
Third Row: Keith Rose.
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Autograph
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Victoria ((ollerre
~

t
t+

tt
t

in the

+

1
+

!•

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

t•

+

f

Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 "for the general education of youth
in the various branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles."

+

t

t
t

+

tt

I

As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts of the University
of Toronto, Victoria College enrols students in all courses leading to the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Commerce and preparatory to
admission to the schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law a nd
Social Work.

t
t

+

t

In the Annesley Hall Women's Residences accommodation is available for
I
+tt
women students of Victoria College. In the Victoria College Residen ·es
+

t

It
f

!

Men and Women in Residence may be assisted

t
t

+++ I

t

accommodation is available for men students of the College.

I

+I

through Residence Bursaries.

f

For full information, including cale ndars and bulletins,
apply to t he Re gistra r, Victoria College, Toronto.

i
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Assumption University
of Windsor
at

Windsor, Ontario

'

t

I!

LIBERAL ARTS
ENCi NEERiNG

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841

NURSING
PURE SCIENCE

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

T

. Kingston

Evening and Summer School
PLACEMENT AND COUNSELLING
SERVICES

•
•
•
•
•
•

Faculty of Arts and Science
Faculty of Applied Science
Faculty of Medicine
Faculty of law
School of Nursing
School of Commerce

Combined Course in Arts and Physical
and Health Education
Graduate Courses in Arts and Science,

Residence f•cllitios for men and women

Applied Science and Medicine

For information, entrance requirements, scholarships, etc.,
contact THE REGISTRAR

Write to the Registrar for Entrance and

Matriculation Scholarship Bulletin

J++++++++++++-+++++++++++••••••••

+++++++•••••••••••

~+++++++++••••••••••••+++++++++-SCHOOL OF NURSING

Metropolitan
General Hospita l

-Dieu of St. Joseph

Windsor, Ontario
The School of Nursing, Metropolitan General Roipilal,
offe,. to qualified high school graduates e three yoar course
leading to eligibility to write the Ontario NurMt Regi•tralion
EJt1min1tions. This is one of the most progressive nursing
schools in Ontario offering the newer program of education
that I, gradually being adopted by for•mo1t schools in the
provinee,

+
+

it
t
!

+

PAITERN OF COURSE:
Two yeera' nursing education, (including educational experience In both classroom and hospital werds), followed by one
year nursing lntem~hip. An allowance of $130.00 per month
Is given in the lhird year.

offers a

THREE-YEAR NURSING COURSE
to qualified High School graduates

FEATURES OF COURSE:
No tuition fee.

Books and uniform, 1upplied by school.

Residence accommodation In modern school building with

excellent living and leaching fadllties.
Well qualified IHching staff.
E~perience in all major branches of nuraing.
Opportunity for •pecl11ized eKperienc. in third you in
Operating Room, Mal•rnity, or Children's Nur1ing.
Applic•tion1 are now being received for the September
1959 class.

I
if

1hool of Nursing

Information may be ••cured from:
DIRECTOR, SCHOOL Of NURSING
2240 KILDARE ROAD
Tel. Cl 4-1855

Qualified Faculty Members
Well-equipped and organized
hospital wards
for clinical experience

WINDSOR
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For Reference
Do Not Take From the Library

WINDSOR BOARD OF

to the Students, Teachers and Principal
+

of

JOHN L. FORSTER COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
ITS CONGRATULATIONS

on

the Scholastic and Other Attainments
of the School Year 1958-59
+

WINDSOR BOARD OF EDUCATION
1959
WARD I .... ..

K. C. HORTOP, B.A.

WARD 11 ... ..

G. ALAN BUCHANAN, B.A.

WARD Ill

..

WARD V ...

.. H. D. TAYLOR, B.A., M.D., D.Sc., CHAIRMAN

. .............. ,.

WARD IV.....
oooooo

eo

ooooo

oooo

o

I

SEPARATE SCHOOLS

O

O

G. M. GRANT,. Q.C.

D. W. GRAY

Ooo

VOCA TJONAL SCHOOL

M. G. Brick, D.D.S.

J. G. Craig

H. J . Lassaline, M.A.

J. C. Lawler

*

WINDSOR

•

It
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tenders

I

;to+

SCHOOLS

EXCEL

*

I
f

